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B l'R N S.

A t  the present time the great majority ot the active friends 
of Spiritualism arc wholly engaged in considering the merits 
of mediums that have been attacked and in defending them 
from their enemies. The Cause is in a state of domestic 
perturbation, and the means of extending and strengthening 
it is, by many, for the time neglected. Public lectures are 
few, literature is disregarded, and the door of the seanco- 
room is now more strictly guarded. Spiritualists are doing 
little for Spiritualism. Their care is for themselves and their 
public mediums.

The picture has another side to it. Those adherents whose 
names appear but seldom in the public prints, whose efforts 
do not consist in donations, apd whose temperament is more 
adapted for private unostentatious work than for public dis
play, appear to be endowed with renewed life and enthusiasm 
and derive from their private circles a larger amount of sat
isfaction than has been usual in recent times. The medium- 
istic power has been concentrated. The ability of spirits to 
communicate has been intensified, and while the church mili-

like a beacon light on a dark shore, attraciing thereto the 
loving spirit-friends who linger so near, and so earnestly de
sire to float across the gulf that divides their state from that 
of their friends in mortal form. The teachings of Spirit- 
ualism,already taking deep effect on the public, open the door 
in thousands of hearts for the advent of spirit-guests, and 
the result is that many an amateur circle sit down to the 
table filled with mingled emotions of hof e, fear, skepticism, 
or ridicule, but rise, after two hours’ investigation, confirmed 
Spiritualists. Reliable tests, truthful messages, are accom
panied by wonderful manifestations of the power of spirits 
over physical objects. Clairvoyance, trance, healing, and 
other gifts of the highest order, abound; and the thoughtful 
sitter Is forced to the conclusion that all he has heard of 
Spiritualism, and much more, is true, that it is one of God's 
highest gifts to man, and a special revelation of his will and 
love to the people of this age.

Spiritualism appeals to the whole man. from the principles 
of his inmost t>eing to the pro|>er use of his external organs. 
It means man. soul and body, organ and function, in time and 
throughout eternity. It means man and all his relations : his 
relations to God, his relations to the future, his relations to 
spirit friends, his relations to his own l>ody, his relations to 
the neighbor; and yet these scientific, wonder-irorking 
phenomena-seekers limit the interest in Spiritualism to the 
exercise of a mere slice of the anterior lobe of the brain! 
The lower range of the perceptive intellect is alone engaged 
in their problems, while the real man, the soul and all its be
longings, are left in outer darkness.

This is a Godless, soulless, irreligious, one-sided, childish 
Spiritualism, mistaken by some lor conjuring, and having no 
life within it, being purely phenomenal; like the rainbow or 
Aurora Borealis it vanishes ; like the snowflake in the river 
it melts, to be seen no, more.

tant is fighting with the enemy on the ramparts, those within 
the walls are beginning a new course, holding their meetings 
in a more select fashion, and gathering a stock of Spiritual 
power for future use.

While Spiritualirts are thus somewhat paralysed and 
thrown back upon themselves, the outside world is taking a 
more intense interest in the matter than ever before. Thous- 
ands of families are earnestly and patiently, endeavoring to 
solve that old-tiltie problem, “ To be or not to be.”  The 
spirit of levity which has been so abundant at these prelim
inary investigations, has almost departed, and pious, serious 
people, members of churches, well-informed and cultured 
families occupying prominent positions in the world’s history, 
are with devoted persistency endeavoring to fathom the mys
teries of the spirit circle. Nor are they disappointed in thdse 
endeavors; the spirit-world rewards their labors liberally. 
The phenomena are abundant, and, being no longer regarded 
as a plaything, the spiritual idea within the mind of the sitters

THE.Et.Tl RF. OE SP1RITVALISM.

But to us the child of truth is born anew, reincarnated, 
freshly endowed with mortal privileges, to work for ns and 
with us, as a self denying brother for those dear ones whom 
he loves ; let us listen to his voice—wise, yet in babyhood, 
powerful, though in swaddling clothes. What does it say to 
you. Spiritualist I Hark ! it says. Be servants of the spirit, 
and not the menials of human conceit; obey the voice from 
within, and not the ignorant clamor of the sceptical intellect 
from withont; be Spiritualists first, and phcnomcnalists after 
wards ; serve religion rather than churches ; obey the voice 
of God, though you offend against popular bigotry : study the 
laws of spirit-communion in place of squandering its gifts on 
thosa who appreciate them not; in a word, allow Spiritual,san 
to take its proper place, as a spiritual, philosophical, and re
ligious movement, with powerful phenomena and undeniable 
facts to sustain it in that supreme position.
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SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST.
Swc* the establishm ent ol the S|witu*l Scientist, it 

b « M  our com i t  a m  rodca* ur to M k t  it o o r r  valu 
* • * * f  W k  year, sad to this respect ih t 

I** •!*«*■ **» 4m v iag your a rt  mure promising than 
•«*>'*• WHfc era tit aid* to the unarm  powers and 

th tir iaetraaaents to t i l th  h it, » •  recognue th t re 
auortM of th t aerer, and th t good it has 

been paramOed to **.c»mpb»h <• the peat. T h t dis- 
Uneffbe policy that has a id r  it to popular ta to b t 
maintained. Wo aar a rateful to those aho  havt wnt- 
teo of their icr»» Big regard for th t paper and for the 
• *—  thru havt lakoa m extending ita circulation 
Wq p ro a itr  a tttadv im prove m eat to the Spiritu al 
Sciential to the extent <4 the aupport which it re-

IMPORTANT PROPOSITION. BEGIN AT ONC E.
Recogauing th t Uct that th t escalation of tht

Spiritual be'"**-* —  :--------- J •----- • - ----- 1
the

boentiat can b t iorroaatd largtlv through
aa this season of the tear is moat favorable for getti.^  

I aubacrlptiona. Many of you live where mb hate n« 
agent* ; moat of you know of people who need just 
the help to be derived from reading thia pa|-cr ; at d 

P f C M U I A l  K f f O r t N  o f  t u  o t \u* h a n ln r o d s  «hnm no a g c n lc m a e d
but w ho w ill be decided bv a  word from  vou.

M ay w e not then count on each id  onr reader* to d ., 
som ething tow ard in creasin g  the c irculation <4 t iv  
Sp iritu al Sciential * It may seem but little that yen 
c tn  do, but the aggregate o f I In- work thus accon 
nliahed sw ells  into very  large pro|•ortion* w hen it 
brought together hrre.

an d b d i n  r g  that u m w  w ho are  em inently fitted for 
obtain in g subscription* cannot afford  m R i v e  the 
tim e, w e offer them the fo llow ing

It i* w ith pleasure that w e re fer to the distinguished 
wars, * Iks by iMtui au e «oa|ril>*<t have am- 
•«d  the editor in  lua affoit* lo p lace  the Spiritual
aea tr it  in the front ra n k  o f the jo u rn als devoted to 
e  cau se  <4 d pintuaiisn i Ir  i» a  matter o f p n dc with 

ua  that h e c a u  rc ler to tU* fact that the numl>«r o f
• heac c«»-laborer* ha* g r ..n g  M *»d»l'. and BOWe hg«c 
hecutne ilissa tisn o l with the m a h a g e u ic tfr w ith d r a w  i. 
their support because th ey deft that i t  » j t n e t  *ci r in g  
the beat in terests u f ib e cause ; on the con trary  » c 
have their hearty endorsem ent «4 the m annet in w liith
•  4  C U R A - d  H arm on y is  the strength and s>ip|*ut 
o fa t i iB tu h i i iK  *ns, m ore e*i>cciallv this ■»( <>uis ; to this 
ent} we thxH tw the ♦mure. ** in  th e  yewt. seetr t*» e*tm- 
in atc  the causes <4 d issa tisfactio n  and in cu .catc  the 
(■ rmciples upon n in th  all can  unite.

R e a d e rs  o f  the S j-in tu a ’  Suen tW l will Incom e i.unil- 
tai_ w ith  th e^ p rogress <4 the cau se  in all p a rts <4 the 
wo>Td . tor (Tils pur)H«se our cntj«»p> .tide n te , exchan ge* 
an d  reportornd MOlttaea a te  n jt  tso e llc d  by an y  i.-ur- 
wal. In  obtaih ing a  just and discrim inating kn ow ledge 
o f  a n r  *a t p in k a d p ii ie s  rem arkab le  phenom ena m all 
a g e s  and at the present tim e, soentibc- in vestigation*, 
th e  nature e l the hum an spirit and its  su rr .-u u d ta gs 
they will be a id ed  by m any «4 the leading and mute 
eap erienced  Hpirituali*t.v

The corps o f w itters the com ing year includes m u I.

H u d s o n  T u t t l e ,  J .  M. P r a l i l r s .  I .u g c m  
C r o w e l l ,  X . I ) . ,  P r o f .  . 1 .  K .  Itu «  I iu u m m , 

C o lo n e l  H e n r y  6 . O lc « t t ,  G e o rg e  
M e a r a i ,  C h a r  leu  N o lh e ra n  and

C . L  D l t a u n ,  M .D .,
o il em inent in the ran ks o f literature. T h e  sam e may 
be said of those who prefer their contribution* to 
appear under the respective nom-de-plume» of " H u d -  
d h a  ”  ** J .  W . M. -  and “  l i r u i .  -  
M r» . E m m a  H n rr iln g e -  B r i t t e n ,  M rs . 

E m a ia  T u t t l e ,  M rs . E m m a  A . W o o d , 
M ire. L i to  B u r n e y  K uylen . A .

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENTS,
re  B u t . W  M ta ia to u  M o se s , .  *• L e i  e t  
- u a , ”  and several members of the Roaicrucian Col- 
—  o f E n glan d

K X C H A N G K 8  with spiritual journals in Mexi
co, South America. England, France, Spain, Belgium, 

if. I tt lf . Turkey, Russia, Egypt and Australia,
• which translations will be furnished each week

TERM S:
(Postage in all cates paid by publishers.)

O n e  h u b a r r l p t l o n  to the Sp iritu al Scien tist I 
S «  AO, in advance.

T w o  M u b a e r l b e r s  — A n y  person  who sends rhe 
nam enof tw o \ » w  su bscriber* an d  M l AO, can have 
a  copy acid  to each.

T h r e e  s u l i e e r i l i e r *  -A n y  perso n  who send* 
has ow n nam e and tfv se  c l  tw o  *»..w *ut»scnbvr*, can 
h ave the three ctvjde* sent fo r M . t . T

L o u r  M u ls n e r lb e r n - — A nv person w ho send* 
M . I . T  can  Id  VC a u . | v  sent to eac h  o f any tour 
addresses in the l  u it .d  State*.

F i v e  M i b t r r i l i e r s .  - » l «  IH» . . . .  .inpan, i.g 
five r.an 'r* . w!TI entitle each to a cop y <4 the- S p h im a T ' 
Scien tist for one se ar.

I f  an y o f those yon think ought to h ave it are  fa: 
a w a y , a  letter from vou will decide them . I f  an y a i -  
l-oor, you m ay be ab le to m ake them a present >>- 
the paper- W e do  not a*k yob to neglect your otlnv 
d u t i r y b u t  only to econom ise som e o f  y o :r  spare tun 

(tbaate it to  than d  t » the w ork.

PREMIUM*.

W e a*k you  to  look the held o ver and note th- 
hom es w here th is (taper ought to g o , an d w here, * . 
a  little effort on yo ur part, it m ay g o , and fo r the 
sa k e  o f the good you can do  b y putting this | i (  
into hom es that need it, \» d  w h o se  inm ate* m ay t 
ceive through it g rea t an d  lasting benefit, decide 
m ake the effort. A ddle**,

SCIENTIST PUBLISHING CO.,
_____________B O S T O N ,  M  \N N ._________________

How to Form A Spirit Circle.
I t  i i  c a lc u la ted  th at one person in ev ery  aeve* 

might becom e a  m edium  b v observin g  the proper con
ditions. T h e  thousand* o f  S p iritu a lists  h av e , tn mostditions. T h e  t 
cases, a rrived  at th eir conclusiun* by agen c ie s e-tau  
Itshed by them se lves and in dependently o f  each  utliei 
and o f  the serv ices o f  protesMoual m edium s. E v e ry

W hen m ore than n v r  v r w  «wl>*criWr« are sent, 
a c io B ip a io o l h> ca*h , a (.rciiuuui of AO t 't  i i l s  will 
b e  allow ed on each one.

T r n  new  Mih*c rjliers. se tt  In one order, at com - — 7 —. , . » , .  .. ,
. . . .  ...................

the cluh tr* one Coj v fre . for one y« it an artroneert stage . and tisat all m ay tmeotue so. tna
'T\» . - i l l  > » , »  , u l i M . n l .C o  ■ >,..11 ii-d l „  « 4 I> . f o l l o . u . E C « K U u o , . . « , p ™ - n l . d « ^ u „ d . , - l , K b  

w ill entitle the person sendin g the c lu b  to one cop y | 
free  l» r one se ar, aud au v  book* th.it h« may t-nicr to 1 
the v a lu e  u f f j .o o ,  reta il price.

t r j
We shall endeavor in the com ing year to m ake th

In v a lu a b le  to an y M|>irltiiHllnt
or iwT—ngainr. no matter how many other Hpinuul 
journals he or she may take. Ii is essentially different 
from any other, aa will be seen by observing the con
tents of a few number*. For this purpose we offer it

FITE MONTH* FOR fl.OO.
W e aak the co-oprratiua of out subscribers, their 

peamnt renewals, accnmpauwd by the subscription* ol 
thew friend* an* neighbor*. We have only the heart 
iaet wards of thanks for » hat yon have done in the 
peat, and we took forward with conhdencc that your 
efforts will be continued in the future. Help us in 
every way you can m our purpose to make this paper 
do

Larger and Better Service
is  the Caere «4 Spiritualism. Speak of the paper to 
your trite  d* a* the organ of the

M IT AM HIGHEST THOUGHT
I subject that ie deetined to have such a 

M  and creed*, 
mg their suh- 

renewai, will

leave*mg effect upon all cirstine ssterns 
and bring Them to a docimoo bystakmg 
ecriptieoa. and when yon forward your n  
you me that «  doe* nut com* alone.

HOW TO WRITE
U TTIM  TO THE SCIENTIST.

should always be Mated by a
by letter to the Scientist

The oome of the nobecriber who sorvds the money 
to ony ha* whacriprim should be written ie fullto pny ha* aub< 
end verr piam.

paper is sent ahoulu invariably be
T h t Meet of the p>ot*«dfce and of the State to 

nch the paper u  sent shook

K V V I X i  M  A C H I N ' E - p U

A K la ty -L lv o  D o l l a r  S e w in g  M a c h in e
w ill be prevented to an y one wh^ obtain s one hundred j 
su bscribers an d  accom panies the order w iih  B'AOO 
1 his extraord inary -ibyral o ffer w ill, we h<f>et induce 

nuiny per**.ns to m ake up a list of (his number.

$200-Geo. Woods & Co. Organ. $200
In  an y  c ity o r in a n y  coun ty either east^ w est, north 

or south, four hundred perso n s can l»e found wIk > | 
would take the Scien tist a t  once if it could  l>e brought 1 
to  their notice. We arc  con stantly iu icceip ts 
o f letters askin g  fo r specim en cop ies from i>er*oua who 
at once take the |>aper w h e n ‘ they receive one. Any 
oerson w ith  a  little p erseverance can obtaiw tht* num- 
l*er within a rad iu *  o f a  few  m ile* from  their residence. 
\ *  an  inducement w e o ffer a  * '4tM> ( ,eo. W ood organ.
I be m erits of the instrum ent need not be enlarged 
upon. T h e y  can be seen in an y la rg e  c ity an d an y 
section of the U n ited  States. T h e  nerson getting the 
four hundred («ou( subscriber* <nd rem itting M OO , 
will receive one. Thu* u w ill b e  seen that they will 
m *ke • cash  an d  a  f u n  organ or

ONE DOLLAR ON EVERY SUBSCRIBER.

TO WHOM THE PREMIUMS ARE 6IVEN.
These premiums are given by the publisher* for now 

subscribers, not to new snhaenber*. They are not 
offered to persons who do not now take the paper to 
induce them to subscribe- for it hut only tn subscribers 
to the paper, to induce them to obtain new names for 
iu  Bubscrt|>uon hat—and they are given to pay for the 
time spent in getting these new names.

No person sending his own name as a subscriber 
can receive a premium for it.

If any person will first subscribe for the paper* pay- 
ng full «ubscri|4ion price, and then use his time and 

inltucncc lo obtain other new subscribers, he will then 
be entitled to premium* for aa many as he may tend

TO THOSE-WHO OBTAIN NEW NAMES.
Send your new names aa you get them. Always 

send the payment for each subscription with the name. 
W# do not receive a new subscription unless payment 
i« made in advance. Vou can retain the premium for 
each new aubecriber as you send ua the names.

If you obtain a sufficient nuftiher for a large pre
mium after your Hal is completed, be sure and send us 
the name and address of each new subscriber you 
have sent, so that we may see if they all have been 
received by ua, and been entered upon our books
e e m e s h r .^ -------  ------------

fo llow ing condition* are  presented a 
the phenom ena m ay  a t  a ll tim es be evolved .

Inquirer- in to  S p in tu a li 'ta  should l>egiu by form ing 
•p in t  c irc les in their own hom es, w ith no S p iritu aii* ! 
or professional m edium  present. Should no resu lts be 
obtained on th e  first o ccasion , t ry  again  w ith  o th er sit 
ter*. O ne or m ore perum * possessing m edial powers 
w ithout kn ow ing it » rt  to he lound id  n early  e v e ry  
household.

1 . L e t  the room be o f  a  com fortable tem perature 
hut cool rath er than  w arm —let arran gem ent* be m ade 
that nobodv sh all enter it . an d  that there sh all be 110  
in terrupt tun for one hour durin g  the sittin g  o f  the c ir- 
d e .

a. I^ t the circle consist of from three or fi/c to tea 
individuals, about the same number of each *ea. Sit 
round an uncovered wooden table, with all the palms 
of the hands on iu  top surface. Whether the hands 
touch each oilier or not is usually of no importance 
Any table will do, just large enough to conveniently 
accommodate the sitters. T h e  removal of a hand front 
the table fora few seconds does no harm ; but when 
one of the sitters breaks the circle by lea* .ng th* ublc, 
it sometimes, but not always, very considerably delays 
me manifestations.

j .  Before the sitting begins, place some pointed lead 
pencils and some sheets of clean writing paper on the 
table, to write down nay conuaiuuuiioo that may be 
obtained.

4. People who do wot like each other should not ui 
in the same circle, for such a want df harmony tends 
to prevent manifestations, except with well-developed 
physical mediums: it is not yet known why. Belief 
or unbelief ha* no influence on the mauifestatkma, but 
a* acrid feeling against them is a weakening influence.

5. Before the manifestations begin, it is well to es- 
gage in general conversation or in singing, and It is 
scat that neither should be of e fpvolous nature. A 
prayerful, earnest feeling among th% members o f th*
circle gives the higher spirit* more | --------------------
the circle, and makes u  more difficult for th* lower

fpvolous natui 
th* members 

ore power to ct 
ditheu.'- '  "

fir*i symptom of the inviMbl* 
feeling like a cool wind iv n  
The first maeifoata tlnna wil

•pints to get n«
6. The firsts . _

is often a feeling like a cool wind sweeping over the 
sands The fust — M in d —  will probably be
table tilting* or rape.

7 When motions of |ko  table or sounds are pro- 
disced freely, to avoid confusion, lot on* person only 
.peak, and talk to th* table aa to aa  iatclligent be- 
.ng. Let him tell the tabic that thro* tilt* or raps 
eiaaa **Yea.”  on* means “ N o ” and two moan 
* Doubtful, and aak whether the arrangement is

copies ui the Spiritual Scientist will be 
nt if you ntsh them as aids in getting new names.
Subscription* to the Spiritual Scientist can com

mence at any tune during the year.

HOW TO 8EN0 MONEY BY MAIL
Always give th* name of the'post-office from nhich ......... ....  v —- — ;— ;

. m take yn«r paper, when you write to the publisher* | •L**1** •"*  •** **• 
tv pay for th* Spiritual Scientist, or for any other pur- 1 frmnU togs thereby the afle 
pneee- W# cannot find your names on onr books un- ' >■•*■***•** and happy ; U 
Las you do this : *  the sprni, and shrink

In sending money, check* on Ho*toti, New York or 
Philadelphia, mad* payable to the order of E. t»erry 
Brow a, are best for Large sums.

Post-office money orders can be obtained in all city , 
pnrt-oA^es, and in many of the large towns. Their 
coM is alight, aud the money is sure to c»m* aafcly.

When a post-office order cannot be obtained, have i 
your letter registered.

U* given in answer, then 
-ay. ** I f  1 speak th* letters of th* alphabet slowly 
• ill yon signal every time I com* to the letter you 
r u t .  and spell ua out a message f "  Should three 
•ignals be riven, set to work on the plea 
and from Ibis time an intelligent system of 
ation is established.
I . Afterwards  th* qweebaa should be put, ** A*. 

«c sitting in th* right ordet to get the be*t manifesta
tions »N Probably some members o f th* circle «iU 
hen he told to change seals with each other, and th* 

.isn .il*  will be afterwards strengthened. Next 
' Who i* the medium ? ”  When spirits com* at 

.ng them se lves to he 1 elated  or known to anybody 
1-event, w e ll-ch ase*  questions should bo put to tesi 
be u x u r a c y  of the statement*, as spirits out of th* 
>dy h av e  a ll the virtues and a ll the tailings of spirits 

t. the body.
9. A powerful physical medium io usually a person 

■( aa iNip'itsive, afTern * ijte . and genial nature, and 
17 sensitive to mesmeric influences. The masonry 

1* media are Isdier
The best ro .infestations are obtained -  h«.i the mo

tor* of th* circle are stronglv 
affections, and arc thoroughly 

r. 1 festat mns are boro 
spun, and shrink somewhat Irom the lower 

tal influences of earth. Family circle*, with no 
strangers present, ere usually th* best.

If the circle 1* composed of persons with suitable 
i-mper*meets, manifestations trill take place read
ily ; if the contrary be the case, muck perseverance 
•  1| be necessary

Ptssibfy at the first sitting 14  ab rc ie  symptom* ol 
other f h o i* of ai«*d<un.ship titan f l u  or raps assy 
make their appnansiic*
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A M Y ST E R IO U S W ORLD.

We are sometimes told of thi* or that newspaper that it 
approximates to a complete mirror of contemporary history. 
Journals, however, may be named whose study might lead 
posterity to strange conclusions. Suppose, for instance, a 
paper published in boston under the name of the banner of 
Light were to come to the hands of some future Mommsen, 
what inferences would he be likely to draw from the data 
presented in its columns#?

The mere existence of a large quarto sheet, carefully printed, 
liberally employed by advertisers, and purporting to have 
reached its forty-second volume, would be accepted as pre
sumptive evidence that it must reflect the wants, habits, sen
timents of a large, perhaps a dominant class in the community. 
This presumption would be strongly fortified by a review of 
the advertisements, among which would be specially noted 
the announcements of publishers and booksellers doing busi
ness in a remarkable line of literature, The large number of 
exchanges cited, all apparently advocating a common faith, 
and addressing audiences bound together by sympathy, would 
tend to confirm the student in an impression that the banner 
of Light was a representative newspaper.

Resting with reasonable confidence upon these premises, 
the future historian would proceed to analyze his materials 
and evolve a comprehensive notion of our intellectual and j 
social status. He would be justified in declaring that no , 
people had ever lived in such intimate relations with the spirit i 
worid as the constituency of this newspaper. It is obvious I 
that in the most important as well a°. trivial concerns of mun
dane life they rely implicitly on supernatural guidance. At 
a momentous crisis in American history, it is an impressive 
fact that counsel is sought not from living men, but from the 
more unerring insight of a departed statesman. The most 
lengthy and weighty article in this organ qf public opinion is 
a discourse entitled, “ The Outlook for Treedam, from the 
Present Standpoint of Charles Sumner,”  communicated 
through a brocklyn woman medium. Considering the oppor
tunities of the speaker, it might be said that his utterances 
are somewhat vague, and that their practical application would 
call fora degree of discernment and sagacity perhaps not less 
than ordinary folk unedified by spiritual advice are accustomed 
to employ in worldly affairs.

A like mystical and ambiguous tenor would be remarked by 
the student of this journal in other oracles and injunctions 
vouchsafed to their friends on earth by those who have 
attained to a wider sphere of knowledge. A whole side of the 
paper is devoted to a “ Report of Messages,” either in the 
form of question and answer or of spontaneous effusions from 
earnest and sympathetic spirits. One of these, with perhaps 
reasonable definiteness, states her residence while in this 
terrestrial state to have been M Third Avenue, New York.” 
Another gives the place of her earthly habitation as “  Ross 
street, Brooklyn.”  How satisfactory are the means of verifi
cation here supplied it is possible that the antiquary might lie 
unable to appreciate, but he would be struck by the cate
gorical nature of the proof furnished touching the reality of a 
future life. T hus Sarah Richards declares explicitly, 
44 Whether you think, my friends, it is a truth or or otherwise, 
I do most assuredly live and speak my thoughts.” And Sa
rah meets a natural query without sophistry or evasion : 4* The 
question may arise in the minds of both friend and foe, how 
came she to learn the way back to earth ? I will answer 
Anxie'ty of mind and excitement of feeliug brought me tn rap
port with one who has kindly loaned her speech for my use.” 
Pissing, however, from these conclusive demonstrations of a 
vital fact to the suggestions bearing on the conduct of busi
ness and the problems of daily life, it must be owned that the 
latter seem so trite that a doubt might suggest itself to the 
ioquirer whether it needed a 44 ghost come from the dead to 
tell us that, K^ratio.”  Still, it is probable that a philosophical 
historian, observing that the “  Report of Messages ” formed 
a regular feature of the journal, and remembering that the 
paper was already completing its forty-second volume, would 
conclude that the utility of these equivocal hints had been 
solidly established by experience............

It is plain enough what a singular conception the student 
must needs form of a society whose creed and opinions he

should collect from the evidence here offered. Could we 
imagine that'at some far distant epoch the onlv record of oar 
literature extant were a copy of the banner of Light, the ver
dict of history on our civilisation would unquestionably be 
something very different from that which we now expect. We 
can see, of course, that the conclusions deduced under such 
circumstances would be altogether erroneous and absurd 
Yet may we not ourselves underrate the significance which 
ought fairly to attach to the continued prosperity of such a 
journal ? Does it not demonstrate the presence in this hard- 
headed community of a world from which thg mass of people 
stand, perhaps, no less utterly aloof than from the m rdixvj. 
Rosicrucians or the necromancers of Egyptian Thebes ?

A L F R E D  R l 'S S E L L  W A LLA C E IN R E P L Y  TO t)R. 
C A R P E N T E R .

In a letter to the Daily News, Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace 
has thus dealt with the opening lecture ot t>r. Carpenter on 
“ Spiritualism ar.d M e s m e r is m In  your article on this sub
ject, you appear to have been led into an error by Dr. Car
penter’s constant habit of giving only one side of the ques
tion, and completely ignoring all facts which tell against his 
theory. You say. speaking of Reichenbach, “ but he did not 
try secretly removing the magnets, and then askirg the sensi
tives whether they still saw the flames.”  Now,everyone who 
has read Reichenbach’s book must know that tests of this 
kind were applied by him again and again, in an endless vaii- 
ety of ways. The magnets were continually changed in num
ber, size, and position, in the totally dark chamlwr, and more 
than this, the magnet was sometimes completely hidden by a 
screen, but a lens w is so placed as to throw the image of it 
(had there been light) on the wall.

In every case, the sensitives described the flames from the 
magnet as small or large, single, double, or treble, high or 
low, to the right or to the left, just as the magnets were 
changed ; and when the lens was used they described the 
flame on the wall, and were then asked to place their fingers 
on if, when Reichenbach marked the place with a pencil, and 
found afterwards that the mark was exactly where the image 
would be threwn by the lens. Now, the negative fact, that in 
some cases mesmeric patients can be made to see anything 
by “expectation,”  does not disprove these cases in which all 
expectation was carefully excluded. Again, as to mesmerism 
at a distance unknown to the patient. Dr. Carpenter gives 
cases in which this failed, and in which the patient was mes
merized merely by the expectation of being so. This is one 
side—the negative side of the question. But Dr. Carpenter 
knows that there is a positive side, which he ignores, of cases 
in which mesmerism has been produced when the patient did 
not and could not know he was being mesmerized. One of 
these is given in Professor Gregory’s “ letters on Animal 
Magnetism.”  page 107. which happened in his owrq house to 
a memlier of his own family ; and, to show the kind of evi
dence that Dr. Carpenter carefully omits to allude to, I hope 
you will allow me space briefly to state the facts.

In Professor lire gory’s house one evening, this lady was 
mesmerised by a Mr. Lewis. Next morning at breakfast the 
l.idv complained of a head che. After his lecture Professor 
Gregory met Mr. Lewis, and told him* that the lady he had 
mesmerised had a bad headache, to which Mr. Lewis replied 
that he would think of it some time during the day, and mes
merize her so as to remove the headache. Professor Greg
ory did not return home till five o’clock, when, without being 
asked, tbd lady at once said #o him she had been mesmerized 
while nobody was present, and while playing the piano at 
half-past three o’clock. Her arms lost their power, and she 
was obliged to lie down and go into a short mesmeric sleep, 
and when she awoke her headache was gone. In the evening 
Professor Gregory met Mr. Lewis again; and was told that 
he had mesmerised the lady, as promised, as soon as he could 
get home to his lodgings, which eras about half-past three. 
The distance between the two houses was about a third of a 
mile ; and the whole of the circumstances were such as to 
render “expectation” out of the question.

Dr. Carpenter continually compares the evidence for the 
facts of clairvoyance and Spiritualism with that for the facts 
of science, to the disadvantage of the former. May I ask if 
it is the “ scientific”  method of inquiry, to ignore facts which 
tell against you, and. while making much of negative evidence 
in your favor, to lead the public to suppose that there »  no 
positive evidence on the other side ? In the matter of the 
divining rod, I could adduce equally rood and positive testi 
mony against the lecturer’s negative tacts, but the above »s 
sufficient to prove that whoever wishes to know the whole 
truth on this matter must not rely on the statements of Dr. 
Carpenter.
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How to -form A Spirit Circle.
It  to calculated that one person ia evegy e w i  

1 aught become a medium bv observing the proper cc i. 
J it ion*. Tile thousand! of R priniaHsu have, m mo*r 
cases, arrived at their conclusions by agencies e»ub 
liahed by thenuelvcs and independently of each oihei 
and of the services of professional medium*. Lvery 
* pi ritualist u  indeed aa ** investigator,"—it may be ..1 

t aa advaoead sta ge t  aod thas aM may kssarns so, the 
| following conditions are presented as those under whub 
I the phenomena may a t  all s a w  be evolved.
; Inquirer into Spiritual!*!* should l»egia by forming 
I «pxnt circles in their own homes, with no SptrUuuii't 

or professional medium present. Should no resulu be 
! obtained ou the first occasion, try again with ocher *11 

ters. One or more persons possesvmi 
without knowing it s ’* to be found 
household.

1. Let the room be of a comfortable temperature 
but cool rather than warm—let arrangements be aiade 
that nobody shall enter it. and that there shall be no 
interruption for one hour during the sitting of the cir
cle.

s. Let the circle consist of from three or f i t  tv tes 
individuals, about Cm  same number of each *es. Sit
round an uncovered w<

_____ 1 powers
nearly every

wooden table, with all the palms 
the hands
portancr

round an untuvrrru wuuutn H U M , w in ,  b u  i
of the hands on iu  top surface. Whether tl 
touch each other or not ia usually of no im|
Any table will do, just Urge enough l 
accommodate the sitters. The removal of a hand from 
the table for a few seconds docs no harm ; but whea 
one of the sitters breaks the circle by lea* mg the tabic, 
it sometimes, but not always, vary considerably delays

y  Before the silting begins, place some pointed lead 
pencils aad some sheets of dean writing paper on the 
cable, to write down any communication that may be

wko U  w  Uk. —ck o t te  ikould t e  — 
in the same circle, for such a want of harmony tends 
to prev ent manifestations, except with weO-devetoped 
physical mediums; it as aoc ye* known why. Belief 
or unbelief has no iaftoeaco on the a 
«amend feeling against them u a we

5. Before the manifmtatiw begi_, 
gage in general conversation or m a 
•ant that neither should ha of a frivo
prayerful, earnest feeling among the ____.______
cude givm the higher sprits mars powm to corns to 
the circle, end amkm UmavediBculs lar the lower 
(pints to ret near.

6. The a m  symniam e f the iwrimbla powm at work
«  often a feeling like a e * — '  ------------ 1
bands The first me
table tilting or rape.

y. Whea motiaws n f ------------------------------ ^
duaad freely, in avoid coafusion, lot ana parson only 
♦ peak, and talk to the table as in an intelligent be
am. Let him sell tin  table that three bits or sap* 
moan “ Yes.”  one means “ No." and two moan 
‘ Doubtful,”  aad ask whether the aneagemeat » 
endarstood. I f  thrao simmls ha t i m  ia  answer, thea 
•av, ” 1 / 1  apeak the letters © ft  he alphabet slowly
*31 you si gas I ovary bate I same to the letter you 
email aad spell us out a message f ”  Should three 
agnate he given, sec 10 work ou the plaa proposed, 
aud from this bam ua intelligent system o f cnotmaai- 
hmtm is aatablishod.

! .  Afterwards the quamioo should ha put, ”
«*e sitting ia  the right order to get the baa manifeus- 
uausT^Frobablfsam e members of dm circle w.U 
Sen ha told to change seats with aaek other, aad the 

.iga-iL will ha afterwards strsfth taed. Next ask.
' WHo i* the amdmm f "  Whan spirits coma amen 

u>g ihemselvc* to ho related or known to anybody 
" ----  3 -----  should ho put ta teat

be accuracy of the Hot am ent*. as m r iu  out of the 
/ d y  have all the virtue* aad all the tkilim* o f apinu
•.the body.

9. A powerful physical mediant is • “
r aa hap'il*ive, aflarti.>nat«. aad gv*<

I ke map'M.y

The beat manifestations are obtained vKm  the me
dium aud all dm asemhen of the a rd o  are auaagtv 
Oound together bv the affsct i ias, end are thoroughly 

rafortaSlv nod hepwy ; the mauiBstatinas am bom 
tt the laird, aud ibrink somewhat from the fowe* 
mental inffueacm of earth. Family ardaa, with aa 
xtraagese preaaut. are uouaHy the heat. 1

If the Q id r  it  composed of persons  with suitable 
•emperanmats. manifestations r i l l  take place read-
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From th« New York Sua.

A M Y ST E R IO U S W ORLD.
We are sometimes told of this or that newspaper that it 

approximates to a complete mirror of contemporary history. 
Journals, however, may be named whose study might lead 
posterity to strange conclusions. Suppose, for instance, a 
paper published in Boston under the name of the Banner of 

/ Light were Income to the hands of some future Mommsen, 
what inferences would he be likely to draw from the data 
presented in its columns ?

The mere existence of a large quarto sheet,carefully printed, 
liberally employed by advertisers, and purporting to have 
reached its forty-second volume, would be accepted as pre
sumptive evidence that it must reflect the wants, habits, sen
timents of a large, perhaps a dominant class in the community. 
This presumption would be strongly fortified by a review of 
the advertisements, among which would be specially noted 
the announcements of publishers and booksellers doing busi
ness in a remarkable line of literature, The large number of 
exchanges cited, all apparently advocating a common faith, 
and addressing audiences bound together by sympathy, would 
tend to confirm the student in an impression that the Banner 
of Light was a representative newspaper.

Resting with reasonable confidence upon these premises, 
the future historian would proceed to analyze his materials 
and evolve a comprehensive notion of our intellectual and 
social status. He would be justified in declaring that no 
people had ever lived in such intimate relations with the spirit 
worid as the constituency of this newspaper. It is obvious 
that in the most important as well as trivial concerns of mun
dane life they rely implicitly on supernatural guidance. At 
a momentous crisis in American history, it is an impressive 
fact that counsel is sought not from living men, but from the 
more unerring insight of a departed statesman. The most 
lengthy and weighty article in this organ of public opinion is 
a discourse entitled, “ The Outlook for Freedom, trom the 
Present Standpoint of Charles Sumner,”  communicated 
through a Brooklyn woman medium. Considering the oppor
tunities of the speaker, it might be said that his utterances 
are somewhat vague, and that their practical application would 
call font degree of discernment and sagacity perhaps not less 
than ordinary folk unedified by spiritual advice are accustomed 
to employ in worldly affairs.

A  like mystical and ambiguous tenor would be remarked by 
the student of this journal in other oracles and injunctions 
vouchsafed to their fiiends on earth by those who have 
attained to a wider sphere of knowledge. A whole side of the 
paper Is devoted to a “  Report of Messages,”  either in the 
form of question and answer or of spontaneous effusions from 
earnest and sympathetic spirits. One of these, with perhaps 
reasonable definiteness, states her residence while in this 
terrestrial state to have been “ Third Avenue, New York.”  
Another gives the place of her earthly habitation as “  Ross 
street, Brooklyn.”  How satisfactory are the means of verifi
cation here supplied it is possible that the antiquary might be 
unable to appreciate. But he would be struck by the cate
gorical nature of the proof furnished touching the reality of a 
future life. Thus, Sarah Richards declares explicitly, 
“  Whether you think, my friends, it is a truth or or otherwise, 
I do most assuredly live and speak my thoughts.”  And Sa
rah meets a natural query without sophistry or evasion : “  The 
question may arise in the minds of both friend and foe, how 
came she to learn the way back to earth ? I will answer : 
Anxiety of mind and excitement of feeling brought me tm rap- 
part with one who has kindly loaned her speech for my use.”  
Passing, however, from these conclusive demonstrations of a 
vital fact to the suggestions bearing on the conduct of busi
ness and the problems of daily life, it must be owned that the 
latter seem so trite that a doubt might suggest itself to the 
ioquirer whether it needed a “  ghost w o e  from the dead to 
tell us that, Horatio.”  Still, it is probable that a philosophical 
historian, observing that the “  Report of Messages "  formed 
a regular feature of the journal,' and remembering that the 
paper was already completing its forty-second volume, would 
conclude that the utility of these equivocal hints had been
solidly established by experience.............

It is plain enough what a singular conception the student 
must needs form of a society whose cseed and opinions he

should collect from the evidence here offered. Could we 
imagine that at some far distant epoch the only record of oar 
literature extant were a copy of the Banner ot Light, the ver
dict of history on our civilisation would unquestionably be 
something very different from that which we now expect. We 
can see, of course, that the conclusions deduced under such 
circumstances would be altogether erroneous and absurd. 
Yet may we not ourselves underrate the significance which 
ought fairly to attach to the continued prosperity of such a 
journal ? Does it not demonstrate the presence in this hard- 
headed community of a world from whicn the mass of people 
stand, perhaps, no less utterly aloof than from the mediarva. 
Rosicrucians or the necromancers of Egyptian Thebes ?

A L F R E D  R U S S E L L  W A LLA C E  IN R E P L Y  TO  DR. 
C A R P E N T E R .

In a letter to the Daily News, Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace 
has thus dealt with the opening lecture of Dr. Carpenter on 
“ Spiritualism and Mesmerism:”  In your article on this sub
ject, you appear to have been led into an error by Dr. Car
penter’s constant habit of giving only one side of the ques
tion, and completely ignoring all facts which tell against his 
theory. You say. speaking of Reichenbach, “ But he did not 
try secretly removing the magnets, and then askirg the sensi
tives whether they still saw the flames." Now, every one who 
has read Reichenbach’s book must know that tests of this 
kind were applied by him again and again, in an endless vaii- 
ety of ways. The magnets were continually changed in num
ber, size, and position, in the totally dark chamber, and more 
than this, the magnet was sometimes completely hidden by a 
screen, but a lens was so placed as to throw the image of it 
(had there been light) on the walL

In every case, the sensitives described the flames from the 
magnet as small or large, single, double, or treble, high or 
low, to the right or to the left, just as the magnets were 
changed; and when the lens was used they described the 
flame on the wall, and were then asked to place their fingers 
on it, when Reichenbach marked the place with a pencil, and 
found afterwards that the mark was exactly where the image 
would be thrown by the lens. Now, the negative fact, that in 
some cases mesmeric patients can be made to see anything 
by “expectation,”  does not disprove these cases in which all 
expectatiofl was carefully excluded. Again, as to mesmerism 
at a distance unknown to the patient. Dr. Carpenter gives 
cases in which this fafied, and in which the patient was mes
merized merely by the expectation of being so. This is ooe 
side— the negative side of the question. But Dr. Carpenter 
knows that there is a positive side, which he ignores, of cases 
in which mesmerism has been produced when the patient did 
not and could not know he was being mesmerised. OnV of 
these is given in Professor Gregory's “ Letters on Animal 
Magnetism." page toy. which happened in his own honse to 
a member of his own family; and, to show the kind of evi
dence that Dr. Carpenter carefully omits to allude to. I hope 
you will allow me space briefly to state the facts.

In Professor Gregory’s house one evening, this lady was 
mesmerised by a Mr. Lewis. Next morning at breakfast the 
lady complained of a head che. After his lecture Professor 
Gregory met Mr. Lewis, and told him that the lady he had 
mesmerised had a bad headache, to which MrdLewis replied 
that he would thiak of it some time during the day, and mes
merize her so as to remove the headache. Professor Greg
ory did not retorn home till five o’clock, when, without being 
asked, the lady at once said to him she had been mesmerized 
while nobody was present, and while playing the piano at 
half-past three o'clock. Her arms lost their power, and she 
was obliged to lie doom and go into a short mesmeric sleep, 
and when she awoke her headache was gone. In the evening 
Professor Gregory met Mr. Lewis again; and was told that 
he had mesmerised the lady, as promised, as soon as he coaid 
get home to hit lodgings, which was about half-past three. 
The distance between the two houses was about a third of a 
mile : and the whole of the circumstances were such as so 
render “expectation”  out of the question.

Dr. Carpenter continually compares the evidence for the 
facts of clairvoyance and Spiritualism with that for the facts 
of science, to the disadvantage of the former. May I ask if 
it Is the “ scientific" aaethod of inquiry, fo ignore facts which 
tell against you, and, while making much of negative evidence 
in your favor, to lead the public to suppose that there is no 
positive evidence on the other side t la  the matter af the 
divinipg rod, I could adduce equally good and positive Hsti- 
mbny against the lecturer’s negative tacts, bat the above in 
sufficient to prove that whoever wishes to know the whole 
truth oa this matter must not rely on the statements of Dr. 
Carpenter.

v
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O R IG IN A L  R E S E A R C H E S  IN PSYCH O LO GY.

BY T. F. BARK AS.
Mr . T . P. B a rk  AS, of Newcastle, has ia preparation a 

work of great importance, consisting of answers given in 
writing through (the hand of a lady to questions which he 
pat to the controlling spirits. Mr. Barkas has just published 
a  lecture describing his experiences with this lady, and giving 
a  specimen of the answers he obtained. We quote a few, 
which will give readers an interest in the forthcoming work.
U will be seen that the range of subjects is wide and the 
answers to the point.

Q.—Have you and your companions in the spiritual world 
visible organised human bodies ? A.—We have visible or- 
ganised forms, but such forms as you in your material form 
would not recognise. You see your friend and know him to 
be your friend ; so do we when we see the spirit ol our 
friend know him to be our friend, in the same manner that 
you recognise yourself; yet, if you were to see us with your 
material eyes you would not recognise us. I can liken it only 
to this : the butterfly would not recognise in the chrysalis a 
fellow-creature We do not see the form but the spirit, and 
recognise our friend by it. —

Q.—Are your organs of vision the same as ours, and do 
you see by some kind of ether as we are supposed to do ? A.
— It do»s not require eyes to see, even on earth ; sight is in 
dependent of the eye, even there, I believe. You can con
vey impressions to the brain in many ways. Yes, we have 
organs answering the same purpose in every particular that 
you have, but as to the ether particles, 1 i rnot tell. 1 have 
never thought about the matter, but I will inquireyind tell 
you more.

Q.— Do you partake of food for the purpose of supplying 
1le  requirements of your spiritual bodies ? A .—Do you give 
tour brain food f  We feed our bodies on the same food as 
,ou do your brain. We eat it if you will, digest it, and cast 
-way the more worthless.

Q.— Do you move rapidly from place to place, and how ?
A—We move from place to place rapidly, or otherwise, by 
the mere exercise of what you call a will-power. We wish to 
be in a place, and. If circumstances permit, can be there with 
the wish. We. as It were, rid ourselves of the encumbrance 
of (he body, and can travel quicker through space than elec
tricity.

Q,— Is there a heaven or a hell, or are there heavens or 
hells, and do those who leave this world go at once to either 
the one or the other ; if not, what is their state ? A.—I have 
newer beard of the hell since coming here, but of heaven I 
m it, and that seems still above us. I think that the real 
■ Saning of the word (hell) is, a pit or grave. I f that' is so, 
( it  m  1 imagine that the condition of some of the multitude I 
t  S/e mentioned may be the hell, but I am not sure.

Q.— Hake you anything in your sphere equivalent to our 
time, and do you ever feel tMnui or langor? A .— We have 
days, nights, and seasons, similar to your own. We tire 
sometimes, but take rest, not in the same way as you, but is 
a  way well calculated to restore us.

Q.—What it yocr usual mode of social intercourse ? A.— 
We visit when we with to interchange ideas, and get our 
friends to visit us. We spend much time in debating and 
organising schemes for raising the status of the lower in con 
dittos to ourselves.

Q.—-Hnvn you any mode of worship, and. if so, what are 
your leading forms of worship. A.—We have as many—no, 
almost as many—forms of worship as yourself. It is the em
ployment of very many; but put to greater use than of earth. 
By worsrbping the Deity truly, we raise ourselves, and to do 
so truly, we must raise others; thus, by our deeds, crowning 
ourselvus and benefiting others.

Q— Do you meet with any beings designated angels ? 
Have they any direct relationship with mankind,—s. «., were 
angels once man I A.—There arc angels, but they belong to 
*  T** higher sphere than I have acquaintance with. They are 
seat at times with messages to os, even as they have been to 
yourselves; but as to your question, Were they once men. 1 ] 
believe If they were, they never lived on earth—at least, such

i So opinion oi many here.
)  -W ill you please to inform us with what sciences and 

t vhat languages you arc acquainted, in order that we may

ask questions in relation to those subjects with which you are- 
most familiar ? A.—Acoustics, light, heat, magnetism, elec 
tricity—principally, but of a few more; but of languages, I 
know but little more than English, I certainly once knew Ger
man as well, but during my illness, I let it go down ; still I 
might be able to recollect it, if necessary.

A W O N D E R FU L  T R E A S U R E  TRO V E.
T hat indefatigable explorer and archaeologist, Dr. Sihlic 

mann, has recently made a discovery which, if future critical 
examination substantiate his present interpretation of it, will 
not only necessitate the re-writing of a great deal of ancient 
history, but will prove that many legendary and heroic per
sonages, hitherto regarded only as myths, really existed. 
The surprise that all scholars will feel, on being assured that 
Agamemnon, “ bravest of the Greeks," Clytemnestra, his 
wife (sister of Castor Pollux, and Helen, and daughter of 
Led ah he Swan), Cassandra the true prophetess, loved and 
cursed by Apollo so that no one believed her predictions, 
and many other characters supposed to be fabulous lived and 
died, is as genuine as that which all would experience if the 

( daily journals, some morning, should announce the discovery 
of the wine jars containing the bodies of the forty oil-scalded 
theives, or Aladdin’s lamp with his name carved on it, or of 
the otiginal plow invented by Dagon the fish god of the 
Babylonians, or of the tomb of Perseus containing a mummy 

' of the Gorgon’s i ead.
Dr. Schliemann is a man of extraordinary genius for 

archzological investigation ; and his labors have been fortu
nate far beyond those of most explorers. In i808, he aston
ished classical students by claiming to have found remains 
of the home of Ulysses on the island of Ithaca; and in the 
same year, he began the studies at Mycena- which have re
cently culminated in the wonderful discoveries above alluded 
to. He also undertook an examination of the topography 
described in Homer’s I Iliad; and becoming convinced that 
even if the Greek poet himself was a myth, the story of the 
Trojan siege was not, he began excavations (at his own ex
pense) on the plain of Hissarlik, which he considered to be 
the site of ancient Troy. In 1871-3, he dug to a depth of 
about jo  feet, unearthing layer after layer of ruins, showing 
that cities and towns had been built, one on the buried ruins 
of another. Finally, he exhumed vases and treasures of gold 
and silver, and laid bare, as he maintains, the walls of Priam’s 
palace and the streets of the Homeric city. But in bis con
clusions archaeologists have failed to agree; andthe prevail
ing opinion has been that he has merely found me site of 
some unknown Phoenician trading post, or some other anci
ent city of little historical importance.

Early in the autumn of last year, 1876, Dr. Sckilemann re
turned to Mycenz, the scene of his previous labors, where 
are located some of the grandest ruins of modem Greece. 
The site is a rocky hill on the northern extrmity of the plain 
of Argos, on the eastern coast of the Morea, at present 
about two miles from the small village of Khayati. The 
ru in sy e  notable for the colossal stones employed in their 
construction, the same being the largest blocks used in 
ancient building, with the exception of those found in the 
remains of Baalbec. Some of the stones are 25 feet long, 
20 feet wide, and 4 feet thick, and tradition asserts that they 
we’re put in their places by the one-eyed giants, the Cyclopes 
During the reign of Agamemnon, M ycez was the principal 
city of Greece, and here, it is supposed, that king was en
tombed.' For any one but so uncompromising a believer in 
his own theories as Dr. Schliemann to dig into the ruins oi 
Mycenz, In order to find tangible remains of the Greek 
mythical hero, would be considered as foolhardy as to ex
cavate the supposed tomb of Adam in Palestine with the 
hope of finding the bones of our legendary progenitor ; bu; 
Dr. Schliemann, caring not a whit for general opinion, at
tacked the tombs with pickaxe and spade, and the result is 
that he has found a mine of gold and silver ornaments, etc., 
of enormous value even intrinsically, besides bones and hu 
man remains which he declares to be those of the hero-king 
aid  his contemporaries. In the first tomb which be opened, 
he found thirteen gold buttons, curiously engraved, besides s 
mass of gold blades scattered about. In the next tomb, he 
discovered a square ditch some 30 feet below the surface of
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the mount. This was surrounded by an immense wall, in 
which were human bod:es which evidently had been burned. 
The bones of one person were covered with five thick gold 
leaves some 25 inches long.on which were inscribed crosses. 
Then, in a great circle of parallel slabs beneath the archaic 
sepulchral stones, Dr.Schliemann has discovered huge tombs 
containing jewelry. In one tomb, containing male and 
female bones, he obtained eleven pounds of ornaments of 
pure archaic gold, and two scepters with heads of crystal. 
Then he found a cow’s head of pure silver, with great horns 
of gold ; then a helmet, two diadems, a woman’s large comb, 
a breastplate, vases, girdles, and an enormous quantity of 
buttons, all of the finest gold. There were some vases in 
silver, a number of arms in bronze, and a stag cast in lead ; 
but no traces of iron work.

The above magnificent treasure trove was unearthed prior 
to November 15 ; but since that date, a telegraphic dispatch 
has reported the discovery of enough more treasures to fill a 
large museum, besides fuither evidence as to the identity of 
the human remains, and (according to Ur. bchlitmann) show
ing them to be those of Agamemnon -and his court.

Archaeological authorities in New York,who have been asked 
for expressions of opinion on the above, admit that there is 
a much greater probability of Dr. Schliemann's being correct 
in his views as regards the Grecian than as relating to the 
Trojan remains. Mr. William Cullen Bryant believes that 
tnc tomo is not that of Agamemnon, but of some later king; 
but, with other authorities, he reserves any positive state
ment until further and more accurate details are obtainable. 
He suggests that the tomb of Achilles in Ithaca be searched 
for, as corroborative of Schliemann's views.

The treasure has been presented to Greece and will be 
placed in a national museum. Meanwhile it is probable that 
a gold fever will break out In that classic land, which will 
result in the wholesale digging up of her abundant ruins.

Apropos of this subject, we may add that, through the lib
erality of several of her wealthy citizens, New York has 
recently secured one of the most valuable archarological col
lections ever got together, many article • in which probably 
antedate the supposed period of Agamemnon. General 
Ccsnola, whose first collection of Phoenician relics, found in 
the tombs of Golgos on the Island of Cyprus, the New York 
Art Museum already possesses, recently found, under the 
temple of Kurium, in the same vicinity, some 7,000 objects 
in gold and silver, stone, etc., all of the greatest historic in
terest as shedding new light on the habits and customs of 
the long extinct race which fashioned them. The list includes 
jewelry, weapons, inscribed plates and coins, utensils, glass, 
sarcophagi, etc. For some tine, the destination of the col
lection was doubtful, as the British Museum made strong 
efforts to obtain the objects, but waa unwilling to pay Gen 
eral Cesnola’s  price— >60,000. Finally, to the intense and 
openly expressed disgust of the English press, after a canvass 
of three days, >40.000 was raised in New York by private 
subscription, and the antiquities were at once purchased. 
The remainder of the amount will be obtained after the de
livery of the collection in this country.

A C H A N C E FOR T H E  CO N JURERS.
One of the conjurers In London, England, wrote to the 

Examiner, saying: “All the tricks of the most celebrated per
sons, be they conjurers or mediums, are known to me, or 
have been fathomed by me,” and further on he adds, “ 1 will 
undertake to reproduce all the manifestations I s-w on that 
occasion,”  referring to a seance with Slade.

Algernon Joy replies, offering him ^ 1000, under the follow 
ing conditions: A  committee is to be chosen by each party, 
and persona thus chosen to name others. The expert can 
give ns many exhibitions as he may desire, not exceeding 
twice the namber of seances that may be held with mediums. 
Tb«, shall not spread over a longer period than six months. 
If s  majority of the committee deckle that the expert has re
produced, by conjuring or natural moans, or has fouod any 
one else who can so reproduce, a single one of the phenomena 
claimed to ha recorded as such by the challenger, which or* 
curved through any of his three mediums, under the same 
conditions as those under which the expert or his agent shall 
have produced them, the trustees shall hand him the / 100a

If he fail*, he shall pay only the expenses, for which pur
pose he shall detposit /5 0  in advaoce with the same trustees.

F R U IT S  OF P R IV A T E  SE A N C E S .
In an article in this department last week on “ Direct 

1 Spirit Writing,”  allusion was made to Mr. T . Everttt and the 
mediuniiship of his wife. For somewhere about twenty years 

* Mr. ana Mrs. Kveritt have made, directly and indirectly, 
thousands of Spiritualists without money and without price. 
They have been in all cases very careful writh whom they sat, 
either at home or at the houses of others. Only friends well- 
known or inquirers properly introduced have been premitted 
to place their legs under the family mahogany. When Mr. 
and Mrs. Everitt have gone out it has been to the houses of 
gentlemen of intelligence and honorable sentiments,who knew 
the value of the visit made to them, and took pleasure in pro- 

{ tecting its advantages. These seances, thousuids in number , 
have produced results that cannot be estimated. This family 
is a type of many others in England in its ministrations to 
investigators.

AN EX P O SU R E.
T o what exteut the average newspaper reports, in rela

tion to Spiritualism, can be relied upon may be inferred from 
the following cireumstancrs. The Chicago Times of Sunday,

, publishes a lengthy article, drawing liberally as usual on its 
1 job office for display head lines, setting forth that two tele

graph operators, through an old telegraph machine, uncon
nected with any battery, had received intelligence of the death 
of a comrade in San Ftaucisco. On reaching the office in 
the morning they telegraphed there and received a verifica- 

| tion o f ‘their alleged spirit communication. The writer went 
l so far as to give the names of the two young men, locat

ing them as being employed in the telegraphic department 
at Chicago. Burlington and Ouincy depot, and closed his ac
count with a peroration on the ability of spirits to com mum 

I cate. Considering the manifestations as described to be ex- 
I ceedingly wonderful and marvellous, and desiring to give the 
' reader* of the Spiritual Scientist full particulars in relation 

thereto, the heads of the departments, the persons named, 
j the office at the railroad company and a friend were written 
’ to, resulting in the information that no persons qf U.a aame 

were emyloped by that company, they could not be found 
elsewhere, and inquiries at the o»ncr places named indicats 
that the ingenious “ item”  must have been the reporter's cec 
coction. The interest of the general public ia the sdbject < 
Spiritualism was undoubtedly the actuating motive, but thes 
is sufficient that is worthy of notice that caa be easily authef 
ticated without resorting to such trifling with the public 
credulity. Such proceedings merit decided censure.

D A N T E A S A SP IR IT U A LIST .
Dan te ’s Commedia in the following lines (caato xt verse 

22X wherein the spirit of Virgil is spemking to Dante strowgly 
savors of inspirational Spiritualism :—

TTs true, aforetime l return to earth.
By fell Enctboa conjured down below.
Who ia their bodies called the spirits back.
And at that time I had not long been dead.

Ericthon was a Thessalian sorceress* ; it is not to be sup
posed that they were literally called in, but near n o  their 
Jead bodies." Dante showres his intuitive Spiritualism by 
constantly representing the spirits in ah spheres as u i i o u  
lor a continuance oi intercourse with their friends ta the 
flesh.

J . E kmoke J ones, Treasurer of the Slade Defence Fasti, 
announces that a more than ample sum has already been 
subscribed. England tires 4400, America /*>$, a total oi
Z665.

Our lists hare  just been revised for the coming j-oor. 
and many bills have bean sent out. P t x t s r  Remit 
Pro a m r , if you desire to keep your files complete.

T he Davknfoet Bora are travelling in Australia boose 
of the aatlvet an astonished; but the Harbinger of Light 
advisee investigators to bottd thetr Spiritssltsm ea the pMh 
osophv and mental phtaomeas.
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S UBSCRIPTIONS AND AOVERTIWNQ RATES.
l o b M r i p M O M .- I l M  Sm tm 'AL Sci w w  is miUislMd m r y  Thursday 

h r  «ks SciKMTtST PuMJSMINO CoMPAMV, A*<1 CM b t obfiAUhcd of M y ■ 
or will b t scat at tbs foUowiag rates ;

C o w . Ob*  T m t , $ 2 .5 0 ; Six Months. $ 1.0 0 ; Thros
hs. $ 1.00.

1  i tT S r t tS — M n lS . - T b s  S c iw m rr is .  v *rv  *ood mgci.um f«
I t  bos s  l i m  carcuUtsoa ; it is preserved for binding, and th 

MBI is M t loot to m  s a id  a  mass o f others. Ad veru»«aeai> trill 
* s  M s s i s g  rotas

P«fS . Ons Square. $ 1.00 first Insertion, and 80  cts. 
subsequent Insertion. Outside pe^e. 2

Adn____
the advertiae- 

be i

20  cts. per

JSS^S «s srs  requested not to make th en  more then a quarter J  a  col- 
th. Letters containing important facts or interesting news may be

All oosUMiaicettoes for the Editor, books for review, Ac., should be addressed 
E. C u n  Bsoww, Oflfce of the Spiritual Scientist, 18 Exchange Street, boston.

V ol. V . J A N U A R Y  4, 1877. N a  ig

IM PO RT A N T .
We regret the necessity that compels us to cut from 

our list each week a number of names for non-payment 
of subscription. It would give us great pleasure to pub
lish a paper for free distribution, if the funds could be 
supplied for this purpose; but until then the readers must 
bear a portion of the expense of publication. We say a 
portion because it is very rare to find a journal of the 
nature of a religious publication that is self-supporting. 
Every paper is an actual expense to the publisher. It 

.  becomes imperative then, that no more must be printed 
than is actually needed or paid for. Some publishers 
continue a name on their lists, depending on their ability 
to collect it by process of law. They are amply protected 
by the statutes. We have adopted a rule which we con
sider more satisfactory; namely, to discontinue the 
Spiritual Scientist on the expiration of the term paid for. 
Occasionally we may overrun a few weeks or months; 
our mail list is large, and the figures indicating an expira- 

- tion may be over-looked. When bills are sent, however, 
the paper is discontinued thereafter unless the subscrip
tion {trice is remitted. We are of the opinion that if a 
person wants the Spiritual Scientist, they can afford to 
pay five cents a week for it. There may be a few excep
tional cases, and these, we hope, will be make known to 
us.

Our lists have just been revised for the coming year, 
and many bills have bean sent out. P l x a s i  R emit 
P romptly, if you desire to keep your files complete.

T H E  BASIS O F  O R G A N IZA TIO N .
J .  M. Peebles says that for ten years past he has writ

ten and lectured on the necessity of orgonization among 
Spiritualists upon a religious basis. When we reflect 
how many times during that period experience has taught 
the same lesson, it is a wonder that his labors have not 
bean productive of better results. A  belief in future ex- 
iafeace and coaamanion of spirits is not of itself suf
ficiently characteristic to cohstitute a bond of union for 
marked results on existing creeds or customs. A  leaven
ing effect may be and indeed has been exerted by in- 
dividvals whose opinions have been affected by a de
m onstration of an after-life. Thus far the fruits of spirit 
communion are aaore apparent in this direction than in 
any  other. Each one is pursuing his or her own work 
a s  a Spiritualist according aa he or she may be developed 
sptriSMlly. Perhaps washoald not expect any effort in 
other directions; possible the world may progress in this 
a u n n e r  to a knowledge of the truths that shall regener- 
a t t  i t ; it may be as some urge with great earnestness 
•“ the spirits don’t want organisation” ; if all these sup

positions be true what necessity is there for any move- 
ment in the interests of Spiritualism.

The fact is that a large number of individuals hold 
aloof from churches in the belief that they have some
thing in advance of what is taught there. They stand 
outside seemingly content with doing as they have done 
and apparently lacking the energy to carry forward to a 
successful completion the work that has long been com
menced. This apathy continues because the advance is 
not sounded or repeated in the trumpet tones that shall 
reach every ear.

A  standard is needed to rally the scattered forces and 
attract the many recruits that are ready to join the ranks. 
Spiritualism is a lever already in position, that is des 
tined to lift an immense load. There is no strength in 
numtx*s unless their efforts are directed to a common 
end ; the religious teaching of Spiritualism— the legiti
mate deductions from the manifestations constantly oc
curring—would form the proper basis of an organization, 
and for this purpose it is earnestly desired by J .  M. 
Peebles and many others, who are laboring as Spiritual
ists to do something for humanity in this earthly life.

M O O D Y. S A N K E Y , M U R R A Y .

The appearance of the Moody'and Sankey Tabernacle 
on Tremont Street gives one the impression that severe 
sledge-hammer blows are to be struck there. Its close 
resemblance to a foundry suggests the importance of an 
inscription over the entrance :

M oody and  S a n k e y  C o-o per a t iv e  F oundry 
F or Meltin c  and  R ecasting Souls.

Eventually it will fall into the hands of Spiritualists; 
for W. H. H. Murray,who probably believes that a rose, 
under any other name would smell as sweet, and there
fore preaches the Spiritual philosophy as Murrayism, is 
already looking forward to the Moody and Sankey build
ing as a proper place for his ministrations. It is a large 
structure but the doctrines of Spiritualism properly pre
sented would as easily fill it with attentive listeners as 
they have the Music Hall since Park Street Orthodox 
Church beeame too small for them. ^

\  • ------------------------------------
DR. WILLIAM C A R P E N T E R  ON S PI Rl Ty ALI SM.

Da. W. B . C a r p e n t e r , who has lately conducted several 
experiments with mediums, has delivered two weekly lec
tures at the London Institution 00 “ Mesmerism, OJylism, 
Table Turning and Spiritualism considered Historically aiul 
Scientifically.”  They are calculated to suit the popular opin
ion in relation to the subject, and it is with difficulty that we 
refrain from assuming that actuated by this motivee he has 
given undue prominence to negative facts. The following 
few catracts, more especially the closing one, will serve tv 
show the animus of Dr. Carpenter. He. said : — J

He had spent more hoars than be would choose to tell in 
inquiries of this kind. He had wasted time in which he might 
have been done good scientific work, simply because alter 
having—as he had always made it his duty to do In times 
gone by, when he did thoroughly investigate these things— 
allowed himself the first time 10 be led, he would for the 
secood seance devise tests, and would find either that the 
things did not happen at all, or that he was able to detect a 

m obliged to 1fraS ' He was < liged to make one other point of a geiineral

to make It, but no medical man would object to It— 
aamely, that there la in the female sex a tendency to a sort 
of enthusiastic yielding to those views* which makes them 
lend themsel.es unwittingly, unconsciously to deception. . In 
fact, in these inquiries one must be on one's guard even 
against members of one’s own family. . . .

Dr. Carpenter then referred to the esplanatlon of table- 
turning as the result of involuntary muscular action, as ex 
plained in n Friday evening lecture at the Koval institution, 
by Mataeli, and approved by Faraday, who afterwards wa- 
induced by the Royal Society to make the aaperimenls, which 
conducted him again to the same conclusion. Faraday de
vised an Index to show the lateral motion of the hands 
When those who tat at the table taw the index move, they
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restrained the lateral action of the hands involuntarily begun, 
and in these circumstances the table never went round. . . .

All experience showed that when individuals have com
mitted themselves to a system, they unconsciously cling to all 
that favors the system and drop all that is against it. When ! 
table-rapping first attracted notice, it was two American girls 
of 12 and 14 years respectively, who were the chief examples 
of i t  Those who scrutinised them came to the conclusion 
that the raps were produced in them in some way or other 
not outside. Dr. Austin Flint, a very able anantomist and 
physiologist very soon produced patients who could make 
these raps, some with their ankles, others with their knees, 
some with both, by striking certain tendons against certain 
joints. He placed his hands on the knee of one of the pub
lic performers and the raps ceased ; he took his hand away 
ana they recommenced. Dr. Schiff, now of Florence, pro
duced the same noises himself before an assembly of savants 
in Paris in I854, Dr. Carpenter did not say the raps were 
always produced in this manner, but that they could be. His 
general conclusion on the subject of Spiritualism was the 
same as that to which he came 2$ years ago in and article in 
the Quarterly Review—that the only spirits are dominant 
ideas which take possessiop of our minds and lead us to seek 
after occult causes when natural causes are open to our inveati. 
gallon. He would remind them that subjection to a tyranni
cally dominant idea is monomania or insanity.

For a fitting reply to Dr. Carpenter our readers are referred 
to the letter from Alfred Russell Wallace.

same story, and show the same results. But) the late Pro
fessor De Morgan carefully applied this very test He tot 
only screened off the alphabet and his hand from the view of 
the medium (Mrs. Hayden), but he asked for the initial let
ters, and the initial letters only, in the words of a particular 
sentence to his mind, to that there might be no clue of spelling 
or of mXoing to the letters in question, and he recorded 
how completely successful this test was in proving that the 
rapping agency, whatever it was, was independent of the me
dium's knowledge. Mr. Wallace records a different test, in’ 
which the raps indicated the letters from last to first instead 
of from first to last, so that he himself thought the thing a 
failure till all had been given. It is well to deal only with the 
easily-explained cases of delusion or fraud—of coarse fraud 
will account for nine-tenths of all we bear of now-a-days, and 
never with the carefully-tested evidence of such men as the 
late Mr. De Morgan ?

^ A .  Y . D. Two letters have been mailed to you. One has 
been returned marked “ Unclaimed,”  and possibly the other 
may be. The last contains the information you desire.

T h ese  is scarcely a subject with which the human mind is 
conversant that may not be simulated or imitated so closely 
as to deceive and betray the unsuspecting.

D. D. HOM E’S BOOK.
The book on exposures and kindred subjects, by Daniel D- 

Home, the eminent medium, concerning which so much dis
cussion was lately engendered has gone to press, and will 
soon be given to the world. We believe it canoot fail of be
ing a valuable and interesting work, and in the domain which 
it enters a medium is fully as competent as any other person 
to give the information that is now so much needed.

C H O ST LAN D .
In answer to the demand for a cheaper edition of that re

markable work, “ Chost Land,” Mrs. Britten has caused a 
third edition to be printed, at the reduced price of $2.00. 
With so limited a field for its sale, we wonder that so low a 
figure can be named; it is hoped that a large number will re
spond in consequence of the reduction. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price, and postage, sixteen cents.

T he chairman  of the experimental research committee of 
London Spiritualists sees no medium course between impos 
ing no special conditions at all and imposing conditions which 

I are absolute. A  sound observation.

. T he R eligio  Philosophical Journal of Chicago appears 
[ in a new dress this week, and although it has altered the 
fa c t of its type, the form  remains the same, and the t fir it  
that animates it is as bright and interesting as ever. Long 
may It prosper—the Spiritual beacon in the W est

"T h ey who sratch by him see not,but he sees—
Sees and exults. Were ever dreams like these ?
Those who sratch by him bear not, but nc bears ;
And earth recedes, and heaven itself appears."

—From  Human L ift—Rogers.

PO W ER OF A L IT T L E  CH ILD .
Yesterday afternoon two men engaged in an angry dispute 

on the street, during which one shook his fist beneath the 
other’s noue, and appeared to have srorked himself into a 
fever heat of passion. Just then a little girl, almost an infant, 
who had been going by, but stopped, apparently paralyzed by 
the man’s fury, moved quite close to him, and looking up ink) 
his face ipquired, "What makes you so tross, mister > ”  It 
was so unexpected that the man evidently felt a complete rev
olution of feeling. Gradually his countenance cleared, and 
finally eras lit up with a smile as he patted the little peace, 
maker's head, and remarked, as he moved away, ignoring the 
other man altogether, "1 guess you're right, little pet. ” —San  
Francisco Post.

Frow Um Londoa Spectator.

T H E  R E V IV A L  O F A N T IQ U A T E D  T H E O R IE S .
Dr. Carpenter seems to have given an amusing lecture on 

Spiritualism at the Loodon Institution on Thursday night, in 
which he went over all the old sources of fallacy aa to the so- 
called spiritualistic phenomena, and pointed out very skilfully 
the kind of tests which should be applied before these a fr ia r  
improbable facts are accepted as true; but he did not deal— 
he seldom does— with the remarkable mass of evidence show
ing that unless individual men of great eminence and ability 
and high character have been repeatedly deluded, these tests 
have been scrupulously applied. Aa one instance, there is 
the case of the late ProfessorgDe Morgan. Dr. Carpenter 
shown—very truly—how cheating mediums catch the eye or 
voice of the investigator lingering on the letter at which a 
sap is expected, and give the rap accordingly; and he has 
often IsM down very wisely that in investigating such phen
omena the medium should never be pUowed to see the alpha 
bet need, or the hand of the investigator, and ho has told how 
in thin way be has foiled conjurors We, too, could tell the

T he m ajority of Spiritualists are not inclined to take 
for granted the facts they are supposed to investigate. There 
are among them a very considerable class who, while they 
are convinced as to the India facts of Spiritualism, and as to 
the reality of their experiences in the home circle, art by no 
means equally convinced of the genuineness of a large pro
portion of the more startling phenomena.

-  " 1 % 
R u m o r  h a s  it that for want of support one of the individ

uals prominently engaged in the materalizatioo business, un - 
der conditions that might admit of trapdoors, has left for 
parte unknown. Siocc the recent exposures there are a num 
o*r of good Spiritualists who might appropriately be placed 
in the category of persons ’described by one of Dicken's 
characters, as "Those fellows who always want to know, you 
know.”

T H E  O U TLOO K.
n o t e s  a n d  n e w s  f r o m  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s .

A lectu rer  in Liverpool, taking for his subject "The 
Spiritualism of the Poets.” discovered Spiritualism and Spir
ituality in the writings of Spencer, Milton, Shakspeare. Ad
dison, Pope, Gray, Cowpcr, Burns, Shelley. Keats, Words
worth, Mrs. Hemans, Byron, Moore, Longfellow, Tennyson, 
and many others.

Mr. Blacebvrm 's seances for eaperissente with physical 
mediums are still continued. At the latest the ssediam's 
hands were firmly sewed to his trousers' knees, and placed 
outside the curtain in full view of the audience. Hands 
were shown at the aperture above the level of the medium’s 
head, while his hands were still in view.

Rev. J ohn Page Hoffs, editor of the "Truth-seeker.” 
records his experiences with Dr. Slade. The testimony is 
highly favorable.

Placard s, leaflets, papers and circulars containing mfsr- 
mation "How to form a spirit circle,”  are brihg scattered all 
over England, and it is •  Armed that the number of Spiritu
alists vril be doubled within a few weeha.

T he FREsioexTof the general “Central Society ef Spiritual 
lets,”  In Spain, the dieoagaiehsd Vleceant TUeree Snlsnet has
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been, for tome time, contemplating a Wait to England and 
France, for the purpose of establishing more intimate and 1 
firmer relations between those bodice professing one faith in 
these different countries. Dr. Moack was to oe especially 
interviewed. How far the Viscount's plans have been carried 
out, we do not know.'

T its  raiNCtrAt, “ Junta" of the Spanish Spiritualists passed 
a vote of thanks to the Viscount Solanot and Dr. J . Rebolledo 
for their valuable works presented to said body.

A  s i *  “Circle”  for the study and propagation of Spiritual
ism has been formed at Oneida, the capital of the Asturias.

T he ubeary of the “ Spiritual Society ” of Madrid, well 
fnrniabed with books, papers, magazines, in fact with nearly 
all the valuable spiritual literature of the period, is opened 
daily to all associate members, and to others who may be 
introduced by them.

T he editoe of E t Criterio, to which we are indebted for 
many valuable announcements, says that he has received the 
Dagstyset, of Chicago, but in a language (the Scandinavian) 
unknown to hiss.

A  w o r k  treating of "Education in Cities" has appeared at 
Saragosso, in quarto form, price 62 c. It was dictated, (so 
reported) by Wm. Pitt, and produced through the mediumship 
of Cesar Bassols, medium of the progressive Society of Spir
itualists at Saragossa.

T aa notice in the C ritic of “ Catholocism before the time of 
Christ," by the Viscount de Solanot, occur these words : “ The 
ignorance, pride, the egotism sacerdotal, obscured many things 
which had to be cleared up ”  — in this noble book.

E « r o p «  G « M ra lljr .

One or our exchanges recommends a more careful study of 
the subject of photographing in the dark. Has a photograph 
ever been satisfactorily taken in the dark ?

In a notice of “ Art Magic”  published lately in the French 
R eview , it sms stated amid much commendation that some 
censorious remarks had been made concerning the rather ex
ceptional manner in which it had been issued, but that its 
editress had replied to them with the band of a master.

Through the medium, Mme. Dufaure in Paris, many 
impressive revelations are made; but they breathe the entire 
spirit of the New Testament: “ In different degrees," she 
says, (or rather the spirit) “ You are the friends and brothers 
of Christ, ail who are found worthy to suffer for the great 
caase of truth. ’

T he “  Ratonnements de la vie spirituclle" (from the 
spirits through Mme. Krcll) seems to have to enchained a 
rather contemptuous sceptic that he was compelled to read it 
to the sod — to his enlightenment. *

The K ing  of Belgium, member of the Geographical Society 
of London, has gathered at Brussels the elite of the great 
voyagers of the world, wh:ch are. Sir Samuel Baker, Hurtle 
Frere, Cameron, Col. Grant, Dr. Naehbgal, Mackenau, 
Admirals de ta Ranciere, de La vein ye and Heath, Comman
der Negri and Const Z ltty . The first conference tree opened 
by aa address from King Leopold II. himself.

Sergeant BaUantyne, acknowledged to be the leading advo
cate in England has been engaged for the defence of Dr. 
Slade. Some idea of his importance may be inferred ftom 
the fact that a fee of £ ia fia o , or was paid him as a
retainer, in the case of a noted dignitary in India accused od

In t h e  late assembly of the Belgian “Society S p r ite  et 
M aguetione," much regret was expressed that their highly 
■ t i me id ^rather, Mona. Leymarie. was not in their midst, 
and «m enter of the occasion thanked God that (that which 
is called) human justice was not the infallible justice of the 
I shame. There Is some satisfaction ia knowing that once a 

act hit noble wife and eis two lovely

la dm above assembly it was also stated that there were 
tad  at present so amay tsedis as formerly, sod 'he attention 
of spfntasHsts wm  called to it— called to see if their attitude 

td h  w m  sufldeotly considerate and sympathetic, to 
ana If they wgrtiarty understood mediumship I 
it most effective and at the same thae shield it I

■ • x l e o .

W e have  to acknowledge the kind recognition of our jour
nal by L a  [lltsslraeion. The contents of the S p iritu a l Scien
tist are fully enumerated, and with generoua approbation.

Hardly a Mexican magaxine reaches us that does not an
nounce the foraaation of some new “circle" of Spiritualists, 
or chronicle the steady increase of our doctrine in that coun 
try. Recently a voung lady at Santa Paula, who had never 
given any attention to mediumship, was suddenly seized, 
though indeed then with a few Investigators of the subject of 
Spiritualism, with convulsive movements of the hand, and an 
impulse to write. A pencil being given to her she wrote : 
“ Look to the left, . . . there is your mother. . . Jd y  child, do 
not leave till you have seen me,”  etc. A luminous body was 
soon seen, ana out of it was developed a form that was fully 
recognized by the daughter.

A t Izahal a society has been formed to promote prim ary 
instruction, and to collect funds for that purpose. Food for 
the soul among the unfortunate who will not subscribe for 
such an object F A  “ Bazar”  will be opened to promote the end 
in view. *•

In t h e  Port del Progreaao, a “ Philanthropist Society" has 
also been inaugurated, whose object is, gratuitous public in
struction ; and all persona abroad,'as well as in Yucatan, are 
earnestly solicited to contribute to it.

T h e  “ C i r c l e  P e r a l t a ”  have a special gathering every 
year on the “ Day of the Dead.”  At its recent meeting a 
number of very interesting communications were received 
from the spirits of departed ones, all confirming the possibil- 

1 ity of our intercommunion with them ; some affirming that we 
l can, by our sincere and fervent prayers, benefit those who are 
I in darkness in the spirit world ; and that those who are truly 
' culpable will receive in due time that castigation which their 

evil deeds merit.

M o u th  A m e r i c a .

In Montevideo , the Spiritualists, as elsewhere, smite the 
rock as did Moses, and the waters of truth gush forth. A 
spirit at one of the “  circles ”  in said city proclaimed a great 
fact known ever in heaven, if not upon this crude earth. 
“ There has always existed a communion of thoughts between 
us and you, and all great religious works have borne testimo
ny to it.”  And Joaquin Calero lifts the rod of the Master, 
and refreshing truths Dow out for our cleansing from error, 
and for our enfranchisement; but be warns all against giving 
up their own individual judgments, and criticises such as Have 
adooted any of the aid Romanist forms to aid them in the 
propagation of Spiritualism.

Don J u u s  E. B ourgoi.v, Street Thirty-three of Monte
video, keeps for sale the various spiritual works most likely to 
interest investigators and students of the revived Chrfojun 
doctrine of spirit communion : “ Abide in me, and I in you.”  
At Justa Espada'a one can subscribe for the various Spanish 
periodicals.

F rom B r a z il  we have nothing new. It is feared that 
(/echo tCAllem lum ulo, of Bahia, has bceh discontinued.

E X T R A C T S  FROM  T H E  K O RA N .
The Koran is replete with maxims lo r the condact of Hie, 

and in these the strictest puritv and broadest charity arc mani
fested.

“  Woe be onto those who give abort measure or weight, bat 
when the measure unto them, or the weight unto them de
fraud ? Do not these think they shall be raised again, at the 
great day, the day whereon mankind shall stand before the 
Lord of ail creation ?

“  Verily the righteous shall dwell among delights; tasted 
on couches they shall behold objects of pleasure; thou shall 
see la their faces the brightness of joy.”

“  The just ahall have a place of delight, the wicked shall 
aaraiy be M hell."

There is do  want of the element of fear la the Koran. If 
it holds out a sensual paradise, its heli Is auiSciantly horrible 
to satisfy the mast orthodox person, aad its delights in men- 
h«4i>l the unbeliever with aa awful doom.

“  Now are the tree believers happy, who humble tbewiselvf 1  
fa their prayers, aad who eschew all vela discourse, aad who 
are doan of aim deads ; who hoop themselves irons hmt . . . 
and who acquit themselves faithful uf their trust, aad justly 
perform their m e — I ; aad who observe their appeluted 
times of prayer, these shall be the heirs who shall inherit par
adise.”

“ Turn aside evil with that which la batter, and any, O 
Lord, I fly unto Thee tor refuge, against the suggestion of

Ml
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the devils, and I have recourse unto Thee, O Lord, to drive 
them away that they be not present.”

“  When death overtakes any of the unbelievers, then he 
saith, O Lord, suffer me to return to life, that I may do that 
which is right . . . .  but behind them there shall be a bar 
until the day of resurrecton."" Then “  they whose balance 
shall be heavy with good works shall be happy ; but they 

/ i l | i o «  balance shall be light, are those who shall lose their 
sotds, and shall remain in hell forever.” 

h No soul knoweth the complete satisfaction which is 
secretly prepared for them as a reward for that which they 
wrought."

“  Worship not the sun, neither the moon ; but worship God, 
who has created them, if you serve Him.”

“  Whoso chooseth the tillage of the life to come, unto him 
will be given increase in his tillage . and whoso chosoeth the 
tillage of this world, we will give him the fruit thereof; but he 
shall have no part in the life to come."

“  Neither defame one or the other, nor call one another op
probrious appellations. . . . .  Carefully avoid entertaining a 
suspicion of one another, for some suspicions are a crime. 
Inquire not too curiously into other men’s failings ; neither 
let one of you speak ill of anothej in his absence ”

“  I f ye lend unto God an acceptable loan, he will double 
the same unto you."

“  Woe unto every slanderer afrd backbiter; who heapeth 
up riches and prepareth the same for the time to come! He 
thinketh his riches will render him immortal. He shall surely 
be cast into Al Hotama.”

“ And whatever alms ye shall give, and whatsoever vow ye 
shall vow, verily God knoweth it.”

“  I f  ye make your alms appear, it is well; but if you con
ceal them, and give them unto the poor, this will be better 
for you, and will atone for your sins. And what good thing 
ye shall give in alms shall be repeid you. They who dis
tribute alms of their substance night and day, in private and 
in public, shall have their reward with the Lord,”

“  Deal not unjustly with others and ye shall not Ire dealt 
with unjustly.”

“  I f there be any debtor undeVdifficulty of paying his debts, 
let his creditor wait until it is easy for him to do i t ; but if he 
remit it as alms, it will be better for you.”

“  Human life is no more than a deceitful enjoyment.”
•  O Lord, forgive us therefore our sins, end expiate our 

evil deeds from us, and make us to die with the righteous.”
** Covet not that which God has bestowed on some of you 

preferable to others."
“  Oh, true believers, perform your contracts.”
“  We will not impose a task on any soul beyond its 

ability."
“ Unto every nation hath an apostle been sent."
Mohammed himself denies the authorship of the Koran 

as the humble instrument through which it was delivered, 
during the space of twenty-three years. Few chapters of its 
1 14 were delivered entire, being revealed in detached para
graphs, and written down by the apostle’s friends, in such 
chapters as the angel dictated. The first passage thus re
vealed is generally agreed to be the first five verses of the 
96th'chapter, which reads thus :—

“  Read in the name of the Lord, who hath created all things, 
who hath created man by the union of blood. Read by thy 
most benefkient Lord, who taught the use of the pen : who 
teachcth man that which he knoweth not.”

Others claim this distinction for the 74th chapter, and con
nect with it this legend : The apostle, while meditating on 
Mount Harm, heard a voict calling his name. He looked on 
either hand and saw no one, but gazing upward he saw the 
angel Gabriel on a throne between heaven and earth ; at which 
sight he became so terrified, he Med to his apartment and 
concealed his face with his mantle. Then the angel uttered 
the mantle which decided his destiny and that of his race :—

“  O thou covered, arise and preach and magnify the Lord, 
and cleanse thy garments ; and fly every abomination ; and 
be liberal in hopes to receive more in return; and patiently 
wait for thy Lord.”

Hie friends wrote down his utterances on parched palm 
leaven, and the shoulder blades of sheep, the only material 
they thee possessed; the more devout taking copies, or com
mitting them to memory, as was the Arab custom.

S P IR IT U A L IS M  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  ST A T E S
" A B o o k  w i t h  o  R e v o lu t io n  In It.**

Madame Blavatsky has been for some time past engaged 
in preparing for the press a volume, which, if the information 
that reaches us be veritable—and we have no reason to ques
tion its reliability—is destined to produce a profound aci.sa 
tion in the world of letters. This work will be called “  The 
V’eil of I s i s ; or, Skeleton Keys to Mysterious Gates.” It 
will comprise eight or nine hundred octavo pages. The pub
lisher, J. W. Benton, hat not yet determined whether to print 

; it in two voiumes or one, but inclines to the latter. It will 
, appear simultaneously in London and New York. The MS.
I lias been reviewed and most highly praised by Prof. Alexander 
I Wilder, M. D., .the Platonist and Archaeologist, who pro- 
1 nounces it “  a liook with a revolution in it ”—equal to Encmo- 

ser’t  great work on the History of Magic, in every respect. 
One of its chief merits he finds to be the fact that no state
ment is made upon mere assertion, but everthing is fairly 
quoted when an author is cited, and chapter and verse are 
given.

11 It is hard to say," states our informant, “  which is abler 
—her analysis of the pretentions of modern science, or her 
sifting of modern religion—to each of which one-lialf of the 

| book is devoted. Her long residence in India, Thibet and 
Egypt, her constant intercourse with the learned mystics of 
those countries, and her free access to the precious libraries 
of ancient books and M SS. in their hands, have fitted her as 
no other critic has been fitted for the colossal task she has 
now almost completed. Surprise will lie evoked at the com
plete answers which sbe will afford to the many queries and 
speculations propounded by Max Muller, Hang, Kings bo
rough, Lord Amberly, Coleman, Inman and others, as to 
the real meaning of Oriental symbols and myths.

A  C h i l d  K o u n d  T h r o u g h  I  h o  S p i r i t  C o m m u n io n  o f  I t *  F s l h r r

A correspondent of the Hartford Times writiag under 
I date of December S, says : On the evening of the 17th day 
I of last May, I received a communication through an uncon

scious medium, Mrs. J. S. Taylor, residing at No. 1  John 
Street, Hartford, from a spirit announcing himretf aa Irvin 
Rand, of Portland. Conn., saying he had long endeavored to 
control an earthly organization, but never had been able to 
accomplish his purpose till this eveaing, when my magnetism 
allowed him to control the medium. He remarked that he 
committed suicide five years ago, and at the time of his death 
left a bright little son three years of age, with blue eyes, 
flaxen hair, and rather stoutly bnilt, named Eddie; that this 
child had been given away by Its mother, and that the dfei- 
gent search for him by his relatives had been unsuccessful 
He remarked that the situation of the child in earth-life 
caused him unhappiness in spirit-life. He then requested 
mo to write the Orphan asylum at Springfield Masa., inquir
ing if a child answering that description and sained Eddie 
Rand, was left there some five years since; and desired that 
when 1 should ascertain the fact, to write the child's grand
mother, Mrs. Phebe Rand, of Portland, Conn, asking her to 
protect and care for him. I wrote a letter merely inquiring if 
such a child was at the asylum—but made no farther explana
tion—addressing it to Superintendent Orphan A sylum, 
Springfield, Mass. In three days I received a letter from one 
of the moat estimable lady citizens, Mrs. J. H. Hixou. one 
of the board of advisory committee for the Home of the 
Friendless, stating that a child by that name and answering 
the description, was brought to that institution t ome hie 
years since by a woman, announcing herself as the mother 
of the child, wrishiag it boarded for a short time, saying she 
would pay its board and find it la clothing. Since that time 
the woman has not called at the institution, nor have any of 
the committee seen her; therefore, the child having no ether 
home, it remains at the institution.

Some few eveninp since the spirit again eonuolird the 
same medium, asking me, as I was about visiting Spring**II. 
to call upon Mrs. Hixoo. saying I would tod that the bad 
received a letter from the grandmother, expressing her wil
lingness to care for the child, aad adding many thanks far my 
acting la the matter aa he requested, at it had lifted a burden 
that weighed hepefly upon him since Ms enter mg spirit Me.
I called upon Mrs. Hixou aad ascertained that the tod te-

$
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ctivtd such a latter and would take the child la a few days to 
Portland, placin' it in the care of its grand mother aa ita 
spirit father desired.

■■H ew.—Mrs. l e e s  H srS lecs Britton.
Mas. B en -ro t’s lecture on Sunday afternoon attracted a 

large audience who listened with interest to her inspired ut
terances. Mrs. Britten said that the close of the Centennial 
Year it were well to take a restrospect o f the past. She then, 
in graphic language, traced the progress of the nation, which 
had been of remarkable prosperity, but had received a check 
in the late war, which she considered to be the cause of the 
present political, financial and social trouble. It was our 
duty now to bury the past, and by the adoption of a high 
moral standard of right, and letting people see by our conduct 
that Spiritualism was a true and honest re.igion, to achieve 
better things in the future, which was hopeful for good, and 
marshalled by the angels we could not fail of success. Mrs. 
Britten announced that next Sunday her subject would be 
“ The Spiritual Outlook.''

V ott Y a r k  — T k #  C k a m  • #  J m u '  W o rd s, so d  w kooeo th e ir  
F o w s r . A  J e w i s h  L ib e r a l's  f l e w .

A t  N bw Yoax, Sunday, Deer 3 1 , Prof. Felix Adler, of Cor
nell University, after quoting those expressions of Jesus de
claring he was not destroying the Law or Prophets, and that 
not a jot or tittle of his words should pass away, and that the 
wise man's bouse was founded on a rock, said that these were 
the key-notes of the early Christianity, which was no revolt 
against Judaism, but a declaration of the Spiritual law that 
underhid it What was the charm of the woth of Jesus, 
and whence their power ? Remember his surroundings. The 
expectations of the Messiah predominant their frequent dis
appointment from their conquest by the Persians, Egyptians 
and Syrians. He was promised as a temporal prince. His 
kingdom was to pervade the earth. The Kingdom of Hea
ven was a Hebrew phrase, meaning Heaven’s will ruling the 
earth. Not a locality above the earth. When w ould  the 
true Messiah come, was the cry from city and country. 
Many "false prophets" arose. It was proclaimed that within 
each man was the true light, which might do for the middle 
t in t— In the cities, bwt sot for the poor, ignorant ones of the 
country. Thus cams Jesus of Nasareth. All were expec
tant. What waa the new and the true t Aa old, old sermon. 
Righteousness I meaning nothing to gamblers, profligates and 
desperados, bwt, to the thoughtful, watchfulness, self-abnega
tion, privation, care and suffering, with joy. Jesus thought 
that the change waa very near, and himself the Messiah. He 
waa not at war with the Pharisees, held their principles and 
sayings, whose writings at that day and before proclaimed 
“ Do not an to others what you would not others should do to 
you. This is the essence, all else but the outgrowth.’’ It is 
the unworthy Pharisee against whom Jesus raised his voice. 
He bade the leper and others to follow the law as taught 
them by the Pharisees. It is not true that the doctrines of 
charity and love were new in him. The prophets of old were 
stern in their commands of obedience to right; but read 
them! They abound in charity, good wiE, humanity, and love 
for mmsMsff How tenderly they attune their monitions to 
hmaaa sympathy. "Love thy neighbor as thyself," and simi
lar exclamation■  of Jesus are theirs.

They were opposed to forms, which cramp. The idealism 
of Jesus was a renewal of theirs. His method calls for gen- 
uiae reverence. Buddha had long before proclaimed, « hatred 
is conquered by love,”  but Jesus applied it With singular 
»waste ass Ever patient nun, ever loving teacher, man of 
sorsowa, giving largely, and forgiving as he gives I Hisaecret, 
Mo largest sympathy, his gospel of truth. He shunned not 
the leper, nor moral leprosy, sin. So his gospel of truth he 
applad with paruHer favor to those dumb, illiterate masses of 
Galilee, giving them health and hope, and so it came about 
that the early church was a rare instrument of good, with 
fswur farms "Come auto me all ye that are weary and heavy 
laden, and 1  w B give yon rest."

It wan the hamaalty, not the dogmas, which won upon the 
Romans, sickeni^ with the dry ret of priesthoods, and apoa

scholar, and fine orator, eminently fit him to bring this inter
esting subject before an American audience. The early his
tory of the Bible, the Jews and Christianity, to replete with 
evidences of Spirit manifestation, will be sufficient justifica
tion for the space allowed to these lectures, which give the 
views of the educated Jewish Liberal.

New York. — C o m  frreace of ApIrltaalUts.
A t t h e  Conference of the New York Spiritualists’ Asso

ciation, Dec. 3 1, Dr. White in the chair, G. W. Madox opened 
in an appeal, lugubrious in style, for the equalization of Fifth 
Avenue and Baxter Street. He fancied it the duty of Spirit 
ualists to take the matter into their hands. The speakers fol
lowing evidently regarded such a proceeding foreign to the 
fitness of time and place, ignoring the topic.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord was introduced, and gave an interesting 
account of her early child-life experiences in spirit-seeing, 
which her father had regarded as proceeding from the Devil.|

Dr. Lew's, of New Jersey, said he was entirely familiar with 
all these phenomena, had experimented upon them for twenty 
years, had in his own house a medium, as Spiritualists call 
them. Raps and thumps, and levitation of tables occur. He 
does not accept spirit origin. Is looking for a mundane 
basis and explanation. Believes in the unconscious power 
or nction of people. This solution quite sufficient to account 
for the manifestations. When asked if the manifestations 
themselves ever proclaimed this to be their nature, he replied 
that they never had. On other occasions Dr. Lewis had ad
mitted that the manifestations always declare they are caused 
by spirits once in the flesh. Dr. Lewis is an opponent of 
the idea of spirit origin, and is a very intelligent and method
ical speaket. But he gives always the best evidence of the 
very point which he disputes. His experiments and results 
are related with clearness and conciseness, and impress every 
mind except his own, with the Spiritual solution. His own is 
pre-occupied with the “unconscious”  theory, and “ the double.’

Mr. Davis read an able article on the subject of organiza
tion. Others discussed the subject, pro and con.

TO L E C T U R E S .
Lec t u r e  ns and speakers on Spiritualism and Spiritual 

mediums should read carefully our Important Proposition’ 
on page 1 1 J. They have abundant opportunities for obtain
ing subscribers to journals devoted to the cause. Ministers 
in ti c various denominations are given commissions (or their 
influence in extending the circulation of journals devoted to 
their interests, and they do not hesitate to speak truss the 
pulpit for the purpose of advocating the necessity o f^ q f-  
porting these papers. Should not lecturers on Spiritualism 
do the same, especially when we have only four «r five 
Spiritual journals in the whole United States ? We do not 
ask this service of them grm tis but propose 19 give them a 
premium on what new suberibers they obtain in this manner. 
We are convinced that Spiritualists will give us their endorse
ment in this respect Who will be the first to labor ? Any 
lecturer or medium who desires a paper for his or her own 
use can have it on special terms, by addressing the Pub
lishers.

r i w  t to  Toronto Globe.
H E A V E N ’S  M ISSIO N ARY.

A *  elderly woman sat beside her cake, fruit and shellfish 
stall at a corner of McGill street, in the city of Montreal. 
A  assail boy purloined a lobster. Running with it half con
cealed, he was stopped and taken to the woman. She was 
urged to have him arrested and punished. “ No,” she replied, 
"I will not, The good Lord above knows he is some poor 
one’s boy; 1 know not who he is. But if the child will 
promise not to steal again 1 1 1  give him (he lobster and two 
apples besides. What may not a poor boy do if the hunger 
be on him f  That humble widow presented the Boy’s Home 
at Montreal annual Christmas gifts of apples, nuts, and con
fections. In 1S70 she died. The pea which writes to-day 
urote then, as a note-book just consulted bears evidence :
"Mrs. D------y belonged to the Roman CalboHc Church, but
bar religion was the highest, widest, and deepest of all Cath
olicity—the religion of charity and mercy. It was taaght 
her by terrible exeats, and simplified la psarlica bp a soft, 
womanly refinement.”
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Loving friends ! lie wise and dry, 
Straightway every weeping eye ; 

What ye lift upon the bier 
Is not worth a single tear.

’Tis an empty sea-shell—one 
Out of which the pearl has gone. 

The shell is broken ; it lies there ;
The pearl, the all, the soul is here. 

’Tis an earthen jar, pbose lid 
L Allah sealed, the while it hid 
That treasure of his treasury ;

A mind that loved him ; let it lie ! 
Let the shards be earth’s once more, 

Since the gold is in his store!
Farewell, friends ! but not farewell; 

Where 1 am, w too mall dwell;
I am gone beyond vour face,

A moment’s worth, a little space.
. WhAi ye cotne wherc/1 lav? slepjjctl, 
Yt*wffl \viin,Te'r why yeii#; T  ?

Ye will knpw, by true love taught 
That hefe Is all, and th*re hi nah*ht.

Weep awhile, if ye are fain—
Sunshine still must follow rain;

Only not at death—for death, ,
Now we know, is that first breath 

Which our souls draw when we enter 
Life, which is of all life centre.

SPIRITUALISM. PAPER NO. 2.
Written for the Somerville Cituen by an I nvafttigator. j

Since we commenced, we have been 
asked by Christian ministers, what is 
the use of writing on this subject ? it is 
all fraud and humbug, and not worth in 
vestigating or preaching upon. Strange 
decision for a public teacher! what 
millions of people are interested in, is 
not worth investigating ! Spiritualism 
is either right or wrong; if right we 
should know it—If fraud and humbug we 
should be prepared to fight .it. We fit 
our missionaries and support missions at 
enormous expense to light Buddhism, 
Brahmanism, devil worship, etc., among 
the Pagans and heathens, and it is too 
much trouble to iovUstigaie a -fraud and 
humbug ” in which so*ie millions of our 
own people are risking their future hap
piness. -801," said one of these minis
ters, - what does it amount to ? it is all 
a delusion." Just to we have heard peo
ple ask and say of a Methodist revival, 
and we have heard the answer given in 
a prayer-meeting, “if this is a delusion 
which makes us sll so happy, we want to 
be under the delusion for the rest of our 
lives. So Spiritualists claim their belief 
makes them happier, and if ao, it should 
not be uninteresting to Christians. God 
is interested in the happiness of his 
children, and why should men not be in 
each other’s.

The fii st question to be considered by 
the investigator of Spiritualism, whether 
the investigations are presented in favor 
of or against the theory is, do the spirits 
of the departed communicate with those 
in the flesh f

The second is—if they do thus com- 
rouuicale—is such communication bene 
ficial or otherwise I

The third question is, what is the 
character of these spirits and their status 
in the spirit land t

in answer to the lint question Spiritu
alists assert that they have abundaat 
proof of actual spirit communion aside 
from all the theories of psychology or 
mind-reading, and independent of any oi 
the hocus-pocusing of physical manlfra I

talions which may or may not be coun
terfeited by dexterous tricksters. They 
claim that necromancers (which means 
spiritualist mediums) were common in 
Bible times—else the Jews would not 
have made laws against them,—that 
Abraham was a medium, and was visited 
by angelic beings,—that Moses also was 
mediumisttc and conversed with spirits, 
that Joshua was a medium, and had an 
interview with a spirit who Dulled himself 
-the captain of the Lord’s hosts,” that 
Samuel was a medium, and heard the 
Spirit voice calling to him; that he was 
led and directed by spirit communiqn all 
through his life; that Saul was a medium 
—sometimes possessed by an evil and 
at other times by a good spirit.'accdrdlfig 
to the Bible account; that the woman of 
Kndor was a medium, and that all the 
prophets welt- really spirit tWDcMtms. 
They relcr to the Hebrew children who 
were protected from the action of fire by 
direct spirit agency,—'o Daniel who said 
“The Lord hath sent his angel (or mes
senger̂  and shut the lions’ mouths,” to 
tlie vision of Moses and Elias on the 
Mount of Transfiguration, to the rending 
of the Temple's vail which they claim 
was dohs by spirits, to the angels at the 
Holy Sepulchre, the many spirits which 
appeared in Jerusalem at that time, the 
angels who rescued Peter from the 
prison, who caused the earthquake when 
Paul and Silas were confined; and 
finally they find in John's vision on Pat
inos, and in his visitor who announced 
himself as of his “brethren the prophets” 
the strongest evidence of the existence 
of communion with both the spirits of 
departed men and those from other 
conditions of existence in ancient tunes 
whatever there may be in modern. 
They point with confidence to Paul's 
recital of his experience when he was 
“caught up to the third heaven” and saw 
unutterable things there, and claim that 
while in a state of trance, or else in a 
highly ecstatic condition, his spirit did 
actually leave the the body and mingle 
with the world of spirits. In regard to 
the present time they say that all Chris
tians believe that we are encompassed by 
a great cloud of witnesses,” that we are 
surrounded by spirits both good and 
evil, they quote the Roman Catholic 
idea of guardian angels and ask, who is 
likely to be entrusted with or interested 
in our welfare, as those of our own kin 
and family. Standing, therefor*, oa the 
ground of spirit presence and interest, 
with the fact of communication in the 
past established, they proceed to dem
onstrate the proofs of similar communi
cation today.

T ub L o n d o n  Patty A  ce r  of the 16th 
editorially draws attention to the fact that 
Cardinal Simeoni, the successor of Card
inal Antonelli, who was elevated to the 
dignity of a Prince of the Church oa the 
occasion of his appointment as Papal 
Nuncio to the King of Spain, signal!ted 
his arrival in that country b) issuing a 
protest against the law of religious lib 
arty, which the revoUtiou had established 
in Spain, and demanded the restoration 
of the Concordat of lt$i, whose funda
mental principle required “the exclusion

!

i

of every [other creed.” He was especi 
ally Apprehensive of the results of a 
system of education which was not ab- 
aolutely under priestly control. Sim- 
eoni’a circular was ao violent that the 
liberal journals at the time, advised that 
his passport should lie given him at once 
and a mob burned the obnoxious Con
cordat of 18$i before his residence in 
Madrid.

S purgeok, in insisting on original 
study of the scriptures instead of retain
ing somebody else’s stale thoughts, used 
this apt '(lustration •  Hefe 1 call to 
mind two wells in the courtyard of the 
Doge’s pa!a«.e at Venice, upon which I 
locked frith much interest o n e  is filled 
artificially with water brought in barges 
from a distance, and few care for its in
sipid contents ; the other is a refreshing 
natural well, cunl delicious, and the 
peojHe cAntond frfr* ecerv drop of it- 
Freshness, naturalness, hte will always 
attract, whereas mere borrowed learning 
is Hat and insipid ” Unless one studies 
and thinks tor himself he will become a 
mere sponge to soak up and squeeze out 
the ideas of other people

T hh F rench Academy of Sciences 
in i Ko6 counted eighty theories in hos
tility to the theory of creation in the 
B ible; hut in thirty years there was not 
oSe, unless that of La Place is an excep* 
tion, that a sound scientist would have 
undertaken to defend.
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